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Stock 
to Arrive.. E. L POTATOES Blues & Reds

*tion Sates I
<ES„

AUCTION;
hold Dwelling Houses, 
[Farm, Horses, Etc.

Anotion Sates /
Grocers, Attention !
(For the benefit of whom It may 

concern.)

| premises. Penny well* RoaA and 
Rging to Mr. Joseph Judge, I

, Wednesday Next,
3rd, at 11 a.m. sharp:

Auction Grocery Sale.
POSITIVELY JVO RESERVE.

At Our Rooms, 24 George St
(2 Doors East Adelaide St)

Thursday, at 11 a.m.,
April 27th. *

Taunton.” Champion Pacing 
Newfoundland, rising 8

18
re of 

old.
the Great," the .fastest 

Colt In Newfoundland.
I Mann.” 10 months odd.
|ml Purpose Horses. ■ 
her Tyred Buggy, 
lug Sulkies (2 with runners).

' J3 O'CLOCK NOON:
lehold Dwelling House—8 rooms 
rtrv. with large barn in rear; 
i ! 40; land frontage 25 
j 420 feet, 
sehold Bungalow, 4 rooms; land 

■ 25 feet, rearage 417 feet.
I WHICH—ONT Y 5 MINUTES’ 

I WALK FROM ABQVE:

Groceries, etc., consisting of; Quan
tity of Wax Paper, quantity of Pears, ' 
2 sacks Brown Beans, quantity of 
Lobsters, quantity of Apricots, quan
tity of Salmon, quantity of Nfld. Cod 
Tongues, quantity of Boyer’s String 
Éeans, quantity of Red Seal Cleanser, 
quantity of Lye; quantity of Mar’s 
Metal Polish, quantity of Seedless 
Sultana White Raisins, quantity of 
Chocolate in cakes, quantity of 
Cream, quantity . of . Worcestershire 
Sauce, quantity of Allspice, quantity 
of Nutmegs, quantity of Catsup, quan
tity of Pork and Beans, quantity of 
Flavouring; quantity of Tinned Tripe,

. quantity- of Ginger and Baking Pow- 
leet, f (jgj. qUantity of Cinnamon and Cream 

of Tartay. quantity of Macyoni, quan
tity of Mace, quantity of Sago, 3 
Washboards, 2 doz. Paint Brushes, as
sorted sizes ; 1 doz. Blacking Brushes,
4 doz. Scrubbing Brushes, quantity of

Auction Sales I
AUCTION SALE.

Beaver Board, Canvas, Etc.

On Friday, the 28th inst.,
at 11 a.m.

At Byrne’s Building, corner 
Queen Street,

the following: Beaver Board Parti
tion—Funnelled, Framed, Top Run
ners and Doors; Canvas on room; all 
new. Purchaser to remove same im
mediately after sale.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

apr26,2i Auctioneers.

TO THE PUBLIC!

(Under the distinguished" patronage of His Excellency the Gover
nor and His Grace the Archbishop).

THE CELEBRATED COMIC OPERA

“CHIMES OF 
NORMANDY"

Sardines, quantity of Toilet
|Cre Farm of Virgin Forest, about quantity of Bqot Polish, etc., etc.
i under cultivation, brook run- 

trough. with barn and outhouses
I thereon.

We offer you that service 
and satisfaction which we 
have given so many custom
ers. We live up to our motto 
of “Prompt Returns” by con
tinuing to pay for goods the 
day after sale.

J. A. BARNES.
apri9,3i,eod Auctioneer.

IXESD.tY. MAT 3rd, AT 11 a.m. apr26,li
L. M. KNIGHT, The St. John’s Daily Star 

Auctioneer. Publishing Company, Ltd

will be produced at “The Casino” by the Pupils 
and ex-Pupils of

St. Patrick’s and Holy Cross Schools on

May 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th
Reserved Seat Tickets $1.00, 75c., 50c., at the 

“Royal Stationery.”

(Proceeds for Educational Advancement).
apr26,3i

ATLANTIC LODGE,
No. 1, L O. O. F.

The Regular Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held this 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock 
sharp. Business ; Celebrating 
103rd Anniversary. Excellent 
programme" arranged. Brethren 
are also reminded of the Church 
Service Sunday morning next. 
C. L. B. Band in attendance.

A cordial invitation is extend
ed to merpbers of Colonial 
Lodge and all visiting brethren.

By order of the N.G.
CHAS. RODWAY, 

apr26,li Rec. Sec’y.

r?'

TENDERS.

C. O’Driscoll, Ltd•f
ioneers.

'Grocers, Attention ! 
AUCTION GROCERIES.

I Auction at our Auction Booa 
s Lane, has been postponed un-

rsday next. 27 th inst.
at 10-30 o’clock.

[addition to list already adver- 
are also 3 very old Eng- 

usive mahogany dining chairs,
krprise" nickel and steel range 
ideally new. -
! will positively take place on 
l»j—rain or shine. i

iC. 0’DriscdD, Ltd., 1
Auctioneers.

AUCTION SALE. .
------- 1 !

hold Dwelling House 
I Household Furniture

At Our Rooms,

POSITIVELY NO RESERVE.

Thursday, at 11 a.m.
Full particulars in Tuesday 

and Wednesday’s papers.
Anyone having groceries or 

anything to send to this sale will 
please have it at out rooms not 
later than Tuesday ; night, 8 o’
clock. * >1 $w*stf

L. M. KNIGHT,
apr25,2i Auctioneer.

IN LIQUIDATION.

Tenders will be received up to noon 
on Saturday, April 29th, 1922, for the 
purchase of the remaining assets of 

,6 above Company, consisting of

_,,_^jes and sundry machinery 
stock in trade.

Detailed list together with terms of 
payment and as to removal may be 
seen at the office of the Company 
daily between the hours of 10 and 12 
in the forenoon and 3 and 5 in the 
afternoon.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

St. John’s, April 18th, 1922.
(8gd.) M. J- KEAN, 

apr26,ll Liquidator.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the undersigned Solicitors for the 
leasing of the Waterside Premises 
formerly occupied by Clift Wood & 
Company, and at presmt in the oc
cupancy of the sub-tenants of the Hon. 
M. G. Winter, situate South of Water 
Street and immediately West of Clift’s 
Cove. Tenders may be made for the . 
Wharves and Stores separately.
■ Term of Lease may be for Ten or 
Fifteen years at option of Tenderers. 
Possession to be given on July 1st 
next. Tenderers to do both internal 
and external repairs and to be respon
sible for repairs and "the upkeep of 
the wharves.

Tenders close at noon on Saturday, 
April 29th, 1922.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For further particulars apply to 
CLIFT * T’INSENT, 

Solicitors,
Royal Bank of Canada Bldg.

aprl7,6i,eod

An Incentive
r

PROFESSORS of Psy
chology tell us that 

an incentive or idéal is 
necessary before an in
dividual or an institution 
can reach its highest at
tainment.

It’s the incentive to 
give ideal service that 
keeps The Carleton ever 
forging upward.

THE
CARLETON,

“More than a Hotel— 
It’s A HOME.”

Under the direction of 
C. E. PASS.

Halifax .. Nova Scotia.

apr26,ll

ti THE LAND THE

FOR SALE.

o-morrow Thursday
April 27th, at; 11 a.m,

the residence©! the-late ........

R. ELI DWYER,
23 Dick’s Square, *

®Uty of Household Furniture, 
consisting of 

Room—l suite furniture, 7 
1 upholstered in* plush and what- 
oak extension table, tatige cloth, 

)al vase; 2 pictures, sideboard 
•any finish, 1 p$ir plush Curtains, 
«cope and views, cabinet or- 
u perfect condition, I organ 
ornaments on mantelpiece, car- 

t floor.
r,om 1— l double bedstead,
land mattress, 1 feattfer bed, 
r and pillows. 1 oak bureau with 
®>Tor. 1 oak washstand. X com- 
jnarble top table, small table,

POPULAR
itËNfl

E
ao

kRrts]

AUCTIONEERS

AUCTION.

At 5 Waldegrave Street.
1 Birch Mahogany Bedstead 

with Spring Rnd Mattress, in 
good condition (a beauty) ; 1 
Solid Oak Dining Table with six 
leaves, 1 Mahogany Bureau with 
Mirror (very old), 1 4-piece Wal
nut Parlor Suite, covered with 
hair cloth ; 6 Solid Mahogany 
Dining Chairs, in good condition.

J. A. BARNES,
apr25,2i • Auctioneer,

Lecture by Rev, Canon Smart in

Canon Wood Hall, To-day Wednesday,
AT 8.15 P.M.

60 Coloured Lantern Slides. Recitations and 
Quartettes. Proceeds for Labrador Orphanage; 
Admission—30c. apr25,2i

O |o |u |‘J t©|g|0[©|g)|0}g)j©|o;|g:|Q {o (o jo jo j

APOLOGY !
We, the undersigned, hereby ac

knowledge that we are responsible for 
the Insertion of arrttefirtn a recent Is
sue, of The Evening Telegram news
papers purporting to be an announce
ment by Mrs. Emily Noseworthy of 
the- engagement of her daughter. 
Hazel, to Mr. Jack Thorburn. We had 
no authority whatever tor making 
such announcement It was untrue, 
and we now beg to apologise to all 
parties concerned and to express our 
regret that our conduct caused them 
any pain or annoyance.

St. John’s, April 26th, A.D. 1922.
BESSIE OSMOND, 
SADIE GREENE, 
GLADYS BAKER, 
LAURA CAVE.

Witness : Robert Young. apr26,ll

ALL BRITISH FURNITURE EN 
FIRST CLASS CONDITION.

At 11 a.m. Friday,
At the residence of R. E. INNES, 

174 LeMarchant Road, the following 
dainty furniture: 1 Upright Grand 
Piano, by Kaps, Dresden, the famous 
manufacturers of high-class pianos; 1 
Organ, by Dominion Organ Co.; 1 
Brussels Carpet Stuiafe’, 334 x 336, 1 
Dining Room Mafhle Clock, 1 Dining

FOR SALE.

Bible,
*«• 2*—Single bedstead, 2 

; 1 bureau, picture, looking 
, ,,let 8ett. canvas on room,■an l'amp. Stj?r canvaa’ bra“

hh'm~2 clothes racks, boiler, rab, canvas on floor, etc.'
"t-T1 Rothes rack, 1 l<rge ta- 
ns i '-i vcoüch- 1 roçker, 2 
tLo,S1i uard wlth ™*or; 1
£Z ; Lsll1er butter cooler,
fS*’ kettles,- pots, coal box, No. 

Stove, canvas on floor. , -""'
l sm7n !arfe . t0Ql chest with 
JsBa#11 tool chest, hammer, axe,

J}»AT 1 O’CLOCK:
Si* wel1 hullt Dwelling

Per annum.

1 New Two-Storey 
DWELLING HOUSE,

Leasehold).
NO. 23 Gear Street.

For further particulars aplpy to

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

apr20,2i,eod Auctioneers.
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GRAND SALE 
OF WORK!

ST. JOSEPH’S HALL*

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY,
Concluding Wednesday Night with Grand 

Dance.
Music by Bennett’s Band. apr25,2i

NOTICE.
A Meeting of Spencer 

Club will be held in the Tow
er Room of Spencer College 
on Thursday, 27th inst., at 
4 p.m.

EDITH M. EDGAR,
apr26,ii Hon. Sec’y.

Money advanced for expen<
ses to men and women, students, 
teachers and "others, not to canvas, 
but to travel and appoint local re. 
presentatlves, $21 a week and ex
penses, with good chance to make 

'$50 a week and expenses. State age 
and qualifications. Experience un
necessary. WINSTON CO., Dept W, 
Toronto._______________apr26,w,s,tf

Memory is Treacherous.
ja The best memory cannot always be 
Me- snded on. With your Waterman 
Pen at hand to jot It down, nothing 
need ever be forgotten. PERCIE 
JOHNSON, LTD.

Intending Passengers to
England can have use of Cabin 
Trunk upon promise to deliver It to 
an address in London ; apply BOX 100, 
c|o Evening Telegram._____ apr26,31

FOR SALE—10 Hot Bed
Sashes and Frame in good order; also 
one Dog House, almost new; aplpy on 
the prem'ses. M. A. BASTOW, Coro- 
wall Avenue. apr26,.31,eod

FOR SALE—Mainsail, in
use only 6 months ; suitable tor 
schooner 100 to 110 tons; aplpy PO. 
Box 1125. apr26,3i

SPECIAL FOR EASTER.
You will want to make your dance 

a' musical and social succesk and you 
can do so at very small cost If you use 
the MAGNA VOX. WONDERFUL RE
SULTS! SPECIAL PRICE FOR EAST
ER WEEK AND THE WEEK AFTER. 
Place your orders early and avoid dis
appointment. Demonstrations free. 
And don’t forget this is headquarters 
for ptàno and player-piano tuning, 
etc., of quality. You can also get some 
big values here In phonographs, re. 
cords qpld- accessories for same. :

M* H» FIJTDLATER* 
Ordnance Street. ’Rhone 1364.
marlS,201,m,w,s

The Salvation Army.
TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT ! 

At the S. A. No. 2 Citadel, Ade
laide Street,

BAND CONCERT.
Programme consists of many interest
ing items. A good time is anticipated 
Mr. I. C. Morris, Chairman, supported 
by others. Programme 8.16 p.m. 
Doors open 7 p.m. Admission 26 cts. 
Ice Cream and Home Made Candy for 
sale. Don’t miss it. apr26,ll

FOR SALE—Raw Fur in
Silver Fox Skins; for further particu
lars apply by letter to “G. P.”, this 
office._________________ apr26,li

FOR SALE—Douglas Mo
tor Cycle, 2 speed; also spare parts: 
good reason for soiling; apply F. C„ 
STACEY, Warberry Street. 

apr26„3i,eod x

FOP SALE—1 Milch Cow,
3 years old; also Calf; apply PETER 
OLIVER, Thorburn Road. aapr26,li

FOR SALE—A Black Jer
sey Cow and calf a week calved ; ap
ply to JEREMIAH BRENNAN, Top
sail Road, opp. the Sanltarfam. 

apr25,3i -

FOR SALE*—That Freehold
Property situate on Lake View Ave
nue, measuring 60 x 100 ft., together 
with Dwelling House, containing 8 
rooms and Barn thereon; for further 
information .apply to A. PERCEY. on 
the premises. apr26,61

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
a New House situate on Mundy Pond 
Road, just wes.t Mount Royal Avenue, 
containing seven large rooms; apply 
to W. J. BUTT, on the premises, be
tween 9 a-m. and 8 p.m. apr22,3i

Shannon
Chapter,

NOTICE.
There will be a meeting of 

the Star of the Sea Ladies’ 
Association on Thursday 
evening at 8.30.

KATHERINE PAYNE,
apr26,n Secretary.

NOTICE.

FOR SALE.

Leasehold Dwelling 
House,

Rih°JSf’’ clottle8 rack, tx*)ks and Room Extension Table, fumed oak; 5
Chairs and Carvér to' match; 1 Silver 
Cabinet to match,. I Dinner Gong, 1 
Mahogany Overmantel, 1 Rose
wood Overmantel, J Mahogany 
Mirror, 1 . Centre . .Table (Ma
hogany), 1 Mahogany Curtain Pole,
4 Curtains, 1 pair Heavy Plush
Curtains, 1 pair Tapestry Curtains, 1 • jf0 gj FIELD STREET,
Sktn Rug, l Mahogany Bed with together with Stable in rear ; 
Spring, 1 Birch Dressing Table, 1 quick possession. For particu- 
Mangle, 1 Brass Berry Pan, 1 Hall i ]ar8 apply to 
Stove with Piping, 1 Crib with Mat
tress, Floor Canvas throughout house, 
large number of . Water . Color Oil 
Paintings, Engravings and Framed 
Pictures,, 1 Ideal Princess Range 
(Kitchen), 1 Kitchen Cabinet, 1 Writ
ing'Desk, 1 Centre Table, 1 Carved 
Half Clock, 1 Mahogany Clock.

House open from 3 to 4 Thursday 
afternoon for inspection of furniture.

We can now supply the following Goods :

FOR THE ICE CREAM TRADE I
SYRUPS, FRUITS, ICE CREAM POWDER, 

CONES, STRAWS, SHELLED 
WALNUTS, FLAVORING.

further
Ground rent

Particulars apply to
^BASTOW & SONS, I^D„

FBES & CURTIsfnCti0neer8- 
Bank Nova Scotia Bldg.

C0” RePair‘

Blectrt<lnf and cutting a spe- 
L West ‘sctAr/welding. 21 Water
‘ ^ imhnsÆ;, P °-

Dowden & Edwards,
apr25.31 Anetioneers.

BIG BARGAIN in a Grant
Six Automobile, 6 passenger, left 
hand drive; A1 condition, in use only 
3 months; owner leaving city; apply 

DOWDEN & EDWARDS. 
apr20,9i

Jx’i • --1 !■' : 'JM

apr20,6i

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Bldg., Duckworth St.

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.,
P.O. BOX 667 200 WATER STREET. PHONE 734.

aprlS.tf

FORSALE.
That Desirable Property, 

12 Prescott Street.
Splendidly situated for Whole
sale Warehouse. Property in 
first class repair. Apply

T. A. MACNAB & CO., 
marSl.tf City

XINABD’S LINIMENT PREVENTS 
SPANISg FLU.

Four weeks after the date hereof 
application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor in Council for 
Letters Patent for ‘‘New and Useful 
Improvements in Controlling Means 
for Controlling a series of Electric 
Motors" to * be granted to Frank 
Greaves Warburton of London, Eng
land, Electrical Engineer.

St. John’s, this 11th day of April, 
1922.

GIBBS * BARRON, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 8t John’s, 

aprl2,41,w Solicitors for Applicant

NOTICE.

No », R.N.S.

An Emergent Convocation of Shan
non Chapter, No. 9, R.N.S., will be 
held tills Wednesday evening, when 
the High Priest and Officers elected 
and appointed will be installed by É. 
Companion W. H. B'arker, R.G.H.P.

By order of the High Priest.
E. LYON,

apr26,ll Secretary.*

FOR SALE—One Six Cylin
der Nash Motor Car, in perfect con
dition. For further particulars apply 
at this office. apr20,tf -•

BUILDING LOTS FOR
SALE on Pennywell Road; aplpy to J. 
G. HIGGINS, 280 Duckworth Street. 

aprlO.tf

TO LET—That Desirable
Dwelling House, Shop and Bakery, 
with all modern conveniences, situate 
No. 194 Duckworth Street; possession 
May 15th; for particulars apply by 
letter to JOSEPH BOWS, Gouldr, Bay 
Bull’s Road. apr26,3i

FRESH DAILY
AT

MOORE’S BAKERY.
All kinds BREAD, CAKE and 

PASTRY.
Wholesale and Retail.

MOORE’S BAKERY,
18 Brine Street.

aprlO.251

ROOMS
MRS. M. A. 
Street. .

TO LET—Apply
NOONAN, 20 Cochrane 

aprlO.tf

WANTED— Milk Custom
ers. Can supply 8 to 10 gallons dally ; 
satisfaction guaranteed. ’Phone 416. 

apr22,31

NOTICE—If desirous of
renting a respectable residence in a 
good locality (West End) excluded), 
now or later, to a reputable tenant, 
kindly mall full particulars to P.B. 
14 c|o Evening Telegram. 

apr26Al,eod 

Tires. Tubes and Rims.
We have some very good values In slightly used and Vulcan

ized Tires, assorted sizes and makes, Cords and Fabrics with 
good Non-Skid Treads which we are selling at about a fifth of 
what a new Tire would cost. Also about Fifty Tires, some near
ly new, "but all needing Vulcanizing; lot of 30 x 336 included 
which we are selling from $3.00 up; also about a dozen Rims at 
$2 50 each and a lot of Tubes, all sizes, from $1.00 up.' Above can 
be seen any day between 12 and 1 o’clock at WORRALL’S 
Garage,

Eggs for hatching from winter lay
ing strains of Barr’d Rocks, Single 
Comb White Leghorns, White Face 
Black Spanish, Rose and Single Comb 
Rhode Island Reds, 01.50 per setting, 
$8.00 per hundred ; also 6 weeks old 
Pigs and Holstein Cattle.

LeMOINE BROTHERS, 
aprl9,H____ North Sydney, N.S.

NOTICE — Don’t condemn
your Bed Spring, because some small 
wires or springs are broken but phone 
236 where orders will be taken and 
promptly attended to. apr26,3i

Help Wanted !
WANTED — At Once, a
General Girl; must be fond of chil
dren; apply 40 William Street 

apr26,ll

WANTED — Middle aged
woman for general housework, 9 to 
4 dally; sleep home; no Sunday work; 
apply 329 Water Street. apr26,3i

WANTED—A Cook and
Housemaid; apply 48 Circular Road. 

apr26,tf \

TO LET!

. 7; - .1

Three Flats over store oc
cupied by Spurrell the Tail
or, 365 Water Street. Suit
able for Offices, Sample 

Club Rooms or 
House. Apply to 
T. J.

feb21,eod,tf
. ’Ttf.-. > • ■—-—

TIS HARD LINES.
Tls hard lines, good reader, to be 

cleaned out by fire at this season, but 
the situation is relieved by PERCIH 
JOHNSON’S ready payment of j your 
lOss.

WANTED—Nfld. Stamps,
all kinds. Why sell them "outside" 
when you can do better here. State 
what you have and- get my prices. 
"Square Deal,” c|o Evening Telegram 
St John’s. apr26,6l

WANTED—A young Girl
for light housework; apply 112 
Barnes’ Road.___________ apr26,li

WANTED—A Young Girl
for general housework (to come by 
the day preferred) ; apply 53 Prescott 
Street apr25,2i

. WANTED—A Teacher for
' Burgeo Methodist School, female pre- 
I terrefl, A.A. or 1st tirade . Salary 
I from Board $376.00; apply to ERNEST 
- HOWSE, Chairman Meth. Board of 
Education. apr25,SI

WANTED—A
Boarding House for 
manent in the city; 
and no distance fro 
address BOARDER,

first class
must be central 

m Water Street; 
c|i Telegram Of- 

apr22,3i

WANTED—A Young Girl
for general housework, at 62 Gower 
Street, for a family of two (to come 
by the day preferred) ; apply to 74 
Pleasant Street. apr22,3i

------------------------ ---------------- ■■■ --------------------

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT FOB COUGHS 
AND COLDS.
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pectedly granted. She went to the
theatre, little dreaming that her sis
ter would be there on that same even
ing in all her brilliancy and mag
nificence. Hettie and her companion 
were In the pit—and even that seemed 
a great thing to the girt The landlady 
had apologized; she would have liked 
to take Miss • Ray to the dress circle, 
but it was not possible. Simple, kind
ly Hettie protested that the pit was 
the very best part of the theatre—it 
was cooler and one could see the 
stage better; which vfew of the mat
ter largely helped to comfort her com
panion.

While the curtain was down Hettie 
amused hereof by looking round the 
house. The scene was a complete 
novelty to her. She enjoyed seeing 
the fair faces, the rich dresses, gleam
ing jewels, and exquisite bouquets. 
After a short time she noticed that the 
attention of many people was directed 
towards a box on the grand tier. She 
wondered what was the source of at
traction, and she looked herself in the 
same direction. Her eyes brightened 
and her beautiful features assumed an 
expression of wonder. It could not be
—and yet----- She saw a lady dressed
superbly in satin, of the color of the 
most delicate heliotrope, with a suite 
of magnificent opals—a handsome wo
man with a stately graceful bearing, 
her face a charming combination of 
refinement and happiness. She carried 
a fan, the handle of which blazed with 
jewels, and before her lay a bouquet of 
costly flowers. With her was a young
er lady, so beautiful that Hettle’a eyes 
were dazed as she looked at her. She 
wore some soft shining material 
shrouded in rich black lace. Her hair 
was fastened with diamond stars. Be
fore her lay a bouquet of scarlet pas
sion-flowers. The graceful arch of the 
neck, the gleaming white shoulders, 
the proud carriage of the head were 
all Leah’s.

A cry rose to Hettie's white lips, 
which she repressed; her heart beat 
fast, and something like a mist came 
before her eyes. Thijiwiagnificent wo
man) in all the splendor of dress and 
jewels, surrounded by all that was 
gorgeous, was Leajl, her sister. Could 
it be possible that her beautiful head 
had ever rested on her breast, that 
night after night she had çlept with 
that figure closely, clasped In iler 
arms! Was that the face that she had 
kissed in such an agony when they 
parted? She gazed at it long and 
earnestly. Leah’s face had always been 
to her the fairest object on which the 
sun shone; now it was as fair, but 
there was a change in it. Leah’s face 
had been restless, had always worn 
a wistful look, as of one whose desires 
were not granted ; now it was both 
calm and bright, while infinite love 
shone in the happy eyes. That was 
Leah, her friend, companion and sis
ter. She thought of the pale face 
when her sister had gone to Sir Ar
thur’s side; she remembered the voice 
trembling with emotion which had 
said, “I asked Heaven to help ihe, and 
it has sent you to deliver me from this 
furnace of fire." This was the same 
Leah, but calm and self-possessed. 
She moved her fan with a languid '

Crates

New Green ie Land 
Heather

a Shipment of %

From'
SAV!B|

150 Cases Sunkist Oran
ges.

60. Boxes Table Apples. 
110 Brls. Northern 

Spies.
15 Bunches Bananas.

25 Casés Fresh Eggs.
Book your orders at 

once.
Further shipment due 

Wednesday.

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances ?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

- Pleasing to the Pi
Manufactured

Edinburgh.
Keep the Gold OutJ

Geld and draft come in around your windows and 
doors, not through them. Install Ceco Metal 
Weatherstrips, and actually save one-third of your 
fuel costs. At the present price of coaTthis means 
a substantial saving in dollars and cents.
Ceco Metal Weatherstrips arc the most simple, meet practical ’ 
weatherstrips on the market. No weather conditions affect 
them; self-adjusting with the shrinking or expanding of the 
■ash. They keep out dust, dirt, soot ana draft, deaden outside 
noises, stop any rattle, and last as long as the window or door.

For new houses or old. Easily installed. First cost is only cost.

Soper & Moore
Phone 480.902. P. 0. B. 1846.

acco Stl
WATER STREET

teblO.eod.tf,

For industrial purposes may 
be readily obtained by the 
use of a gas-heated steam 
boiler. We have installed 
several steam units in the 
following establishments:

The Nfld. Clothing Fac
tory.

The White Clothing Fac
tory.

The United Can Mfg. Co., 
Ltd., and others.

Consult the 1

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

I Ray raised no objection; he would be 
busy that evening with his eompan- 
ions, and she could please herself.

Hettie was delighted. She had grown 
into a lovely girl. She had not the 
brilliancy of Leah; she had not her 
fire or passion; she lacked her spirit 
and daring. But she was sweet and 
loving; her angelic face told of an 

i angelic nature; her fair, tranquil love- 
t lines» touched men's hearts as does 
- the strain of sweet music. One felt 
r the better even for looking at her;
; mean thoughts died in her presence.
; She’ was “in the world, but not of it;’’ 
t patience,. self-sacrificq, resignation 
> were written in each line of her sweet 
r face. Her golden hair had a darker 
, sheen, her eyes a deeper light than 
• they had on the night when she lost 
i the sister who had been to her as the 
1 half of herself. She was still in the 
- very springtide of her girlhood and 
- nothing more fair, more loving, or 

mpre true could be imagined. ( -
, ; Her life ha* not been a happy one.
■ The loss of his brilliant daughter, for 
i whom he had formed such great 
■ plans, had soured and embittered 
l Martin Ray. From the moment that 

Hettie had drawn away from Leah, 
i and placed her arms around her 
1 father’s neck, she had been most de- 
; voted to him; with angelic patience 
. she had borne with all his discontent,
, his grumbling, his angry denuncia

tion, his sullen resentment against 
the whole world, his selfish neglect of 

i her. She waited upon him during the 
day and then sat up during half the 
night to copy papers or to make ex
tracts for him. Her patience never 
wearied. If any one pitied or sym
pathized with her, she would say, with 
her sweetest smile, "My poor father, 
he has had so much to bear!” She was 
utterly unselfish.

No words could tell how she thought 
of her beautiful sister—how she 
dreamed of her, lohged for her—how 
she tried to fancy What she hid 
grown like and what she was doing. 
Going to London made her think of 

Leah more than ever.

Mu stades Erarp or stick.
on the marketscientific device

for it» porpoM.

Circle! tral Nt 
[elegatj 
a forqMETAL WEATHERSTRIPS

“The lOOjt Efficient Weatherstrip ’

Distributed by The Great 1 
wégian Fii 

Killer.
THEY' NEVER 1

Ask for Mustai
aprll25,m,th,tey

EUGENE Hm THOMAS,

Phone, 757P. O. Box iTHERvi

further 1

The Value Oi
EXPERIENCE

upon her; and she was too much en
grossed in her own love and happi
ness to notice any failure in. him,

One evening, bf some mischance, 
Sir Basil had been unable to ac
company Leah to the theatre, and she 

• had gone with the Duchess of Rosc- 
dene. It was to see “Pygmalicn and 
Galatea.’’

By some strange fortune Hettie was 
in the theatre that night. Martin Ray 
had long been ailing, and had lived 
for the last two years In the country. 
He had come up to town on business, 
and, for his own comfort’s sake, he 
kad brought Hettie with him. The 
landlady of the house where he was 
staying happened to have some tickets 
sent to her, and she begged Miss Ray 
to accept one. Hettie, who seldom had 
any kind of enjoyment, whose life was 
one monotonous round of duty, was 
eager to avail herself of it Martin

A Trust Company's Offices 
specially trained and d 
enced in the handling of lj 
Funds—that is their bin 
All transactions in the aq 
iStratton of an Estate in 
result of careful consider! 
by the Trust Company’s OM 
guided by the Board of a 
tors. Every Estate adminle 
by the Trust Company i* « 
filed by the experience d 
Directors. >.

Arrived

the New

30 x 31/2

SHVERTOWN The Maritime 
Dental ParlorsFA BETTER tire than 

the Silvertown Cord is 
ever made, it will still be a, 

SiluertownTire, and Qoodnch 
will make it.

From the date of its in 
ment, the Trust Compaq 

’ tried and experienced 0M 
It does not require to giM 
perlence at .the eexpense d 
Estate. .

Appoint this Compaq 
t . • .yeir fcxecutor

Montreal™
COMPANY

ROYAL BA1HC BTTTLDIJ 
Sir Herbert 8. Holt.. .Prdj 

j A, J. Brown, JLC.... .T1«M 
! F. G. Donaldson. .Genl InI ,1
; -■ E. B. Mclneaney, Mgr. Stffl

Your duty to your teeth Is essential 
to health and happiness. Yon cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer ; but 
you can afford to Join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 

• Invaluable services. Call for free ex
amination.
Painless Extraction.................... 60c,
Foil Upper or Lower Sets.. ..$12.00 

| and «16.00.
I Crown and Bridge Work and Fin
ings at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
P. 0. Box 1220. Phone <52. ;

176 WATER STREET. **1
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w.tf

Lvertown
tAmcrica't Fin! Cons Tim

JUSTIN)J yThey had been 
living. In a small country town,, for 
Martin Ray’s health was failing. There 
could be no hope of seeing her slater 
there; but here. In London there was a 
possibility. Hettie watched the 
newspapers, and soon found that Gen
eral Sir Arthur Hatton, with his 
beautiful niece, lived at Harbury 

rHouse. Some tune, when her father 
was out, and she had a leisure hour, 
she would go to Harbury House ; she 
would pass and repass It—she would 
stand opposite to it She did so, but 
never once did she see Leah. Though 
both were living In the great city, 
they were far apart as the poles. In 
her heart all day she cried for Leah; 
on her tips trembled always the 
name of "Leah.” She read in the 
newspapers of Leah’s triumph—that 
she was one of the most admired and 
popular queens of society. She read of 
Leah at court with the Duchess of 
Rosedene, of Leah at State ball and 
concert of Leah at the' most exclusive 
and recherche entertainments in Lon
don; and she longed with all her lov
ing heart to see her in her grandeur, ®*TeB positive tonic results whenever 
and magnificence, - to gaze once more 
at the beautiful face and into the dark 
eyes. Her own eyes' grew hot with 
burning tears what she thought of 
them.

The desire of her h-

INjSTOCK

Hard & Soilwhom she loved so dearly—never 
again. Something more bitter than 
death had parted them. Hettie saw no 
more ef -the stage until Leah’s com
panion rose and both disappeared; she 
kept her eyes fixed on the proud face 
of her sister.

(To be continued.)

Think of us the next time you think of buying a 
TIRE, and you will not have to think of buying 
another for a long time.

Potatoes.. 
Turnips ..

! Flour .. , 
j H. B. Pork 
j Fat Back Pork 
C. Beef
Fresh Eggs .. . 
Sunlight Soap 

[ Cabbage .. 
Rice .... .. .. 
Rolled Oats .. 
Oats «. ,,

. ., . .10c. gaU. 
10 lbs. for 15c. 
.. ..75c. stone 

..17c. lb. 

. ,16c. lb.

.. 11c. lb. 
50c. doz: 
,42c. pkr

FIRE BRI
Liver Pains

Pains under the shoulder 
blades teü of liver derangements.

Other indications are sallow 
complexion, indigestion, constipa
tion, biliousness and bilious head
aches.

> The-,quickest way to arouse the 
liver to healthful action is by use 
of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
Continued use will insure lasting 
relief, correct the whole digestive 
system and purify the blood.

Mrs. Wm. Barten, Hanover, 
Oat., writes:

“For icmc time I suffered from liver 
trouble. There vru a hard, bearing- 
down feeling in my back which 1 could 
not gel rid of. Some one advised me 
to try Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
I diJ so, and found them excellent. 
The drag-teg feeling in

infests

H.J.Stabbi
13c. gall,

W. J. MURPHardware Department
apr21,6l Rawlins* Cross.marl4,tf

offer, tn 
Hoisting 
all Sizes

MBpf,'Fécond Had1 
Gitt Blocks, Md 
r Lights. Wire Rkj 
tcS Cable, .90 fating 
Ip’s Compass, mV 
or A Son, London;, 
tccommodate 3<J 
?; 2 Life Boat

NOTICE....JS
The rope belt, made of colored mat- ----

ertal, Is eaepeclally popular now. Four weeks after
,stmtLetoïeJmthTtoewJnt crepe SaSKrrt
is embroidered in white wool. Patent for "New an

Chalk beads are used as the trim- ments in Long Subi 
ming of a charming silk sport» frock. ^^“otiver^Bucl 

A sports frock of red tweed has a New Jersey, In the 
frilly frocks of summer.
x The apron effect is seen on the f

and jumper dress com- 
sports costume.

I gingham bathing dress3 ttS ed bygenerally. I have crest confidence 
Dr. Cha.ee Kidney-Uver PiiU, . Shades of tangerine ape all the

tbrolder a din-rage.slwtov k«?

pendant silver Narrow black velvet effectually 
sashek a frock of tangerine linen.

Pastel wreathes emphasize the low 
waistline of silk dancing frock».

Tunics
to have a

of serge and eatin
mar28,tf aprl9,4i,w

. ....... .
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THE EVENING

PALCUM powder
SOOTHING AND ANTISEPTIC 

; . DELTCIOUSLY PERFUMED.

Is recommended by the Medical 
Profession for removing the odours 
of perspiration.

; It gives ÿ. filmy protective covering 
6> the sâtiit

An indispensable accessory to the 
Toilet.

Agent: T. B. CLIFT, Water St.. St. John’s.
' 1 *

\reakers Ahead” at
—

Inch Delegation Insistent-Ultimatum to 
lussia or Break Erdm Conference-Chit- 
jierin Makes a Statement--Canadian Loan

Subscription Closed.
lid WANTS ULTIMATUM.

LONDON, April 25.\ 
Lirai News despatch says the 
[delegation declared It wonld 
t a forty-eight hour ultimatum 
t or break from the Confer- 
Premier Poincare’s speech. 

I great consternation In Confer
ees, the message added.

yOTHER COMPLICATION.
GENOA, April 25. 

i further complicated the tug 
[here to-day by notifying Po- 

_t she had violated its peace 
fwith Russia of 1921 and Its 
I Intente agreement by parti- 

g in discussions questioning 
|'i right to negotiate treaties.

1ENCE AGAIN IN DANGER.
GENOA, April 25. 

i Conference is drifting to

wards the rocks again. Whether It 
can he kept from clashing depends 
upon the possibility of adjusting the 
new demands of the Russian Soviet 
delegates with the position of the Al
lies’ Governments who declared they 
will steadfastly stand by the resolu
tions adopted at Cannes on which the 
Conference is found. The situation 
is made more critical by the French 
Premier’s frank warning in his ad- 

\ dress at Bar Le Duc yesterday that 
! France, will withdraw from the Con
ference unless the ideas expressed by 
the French Cabinet before Parliament 
can triumph. Those French desires 
include the maintenance of war re-" 
parafions figures, no disarmament dis
cussion, and no changing* of existing 
treaties at Genoa. France also In
sists on rigid adherence to the Cannes 
resolutions, which . call for payment 
of Russia’s pre-war debts and resti
tution by the Soviets of foreign pro

perty in Russia. Conference experts 
on the Rjassian question broke up yes
terday and adjourned sine die, because 
the experts representing the powers 
found Russia’s new set of proposals 
absolutely in contradiction with the 
Soviet note accepting the Allies’ terms 
as a basis for future deliberations. 
Yesterday the Bolshevik! announced 
disinclination to restore private pro
perty, because everything is nation
alized In Russia, hut in the note of ac
ceptance they had vofced a willing
ness to restore such property or in
demnify the owners provided the coun
try's war debts to the Allies were cut 
down, and financial help for Russia 
forthcoming. Instead of accepting the 
Allies’ demands for payment of war 
debts yrith the understanding that 
those debts be scaled down and ar
rears of interest either postponed ■ or 
remitted in part, the Bolshevik! came 
in with entirely different proposals. 
They asked complete annulment of all 
war debts, whereas they had previous
ly agreed to payment of financial ob
ligations due foreign nations which 
are usually referred to as pre-war 
debts. The Soviet spokesman askeJ a 
moratorium of thirty years for these 
debts and cancellation of interest. Ac
cording to the Allied version of the 
meeting, cancellation is to apply to 
the past and the period of moratorium. 
Finally the Russians made it clear 
that refusing to restore private pro
perty in Russia would not imply any 
surrender by Russian citizens of 
rights to hold property in fee simple 
In “bourgeoise countries,’’ where the 
right to possess property went with 
the Bourgeoise system. Such, said the 
Bolsheviki, were their terms, but they 
could only grant them on the condit
ion that the powers at Genoa first 

1 agreed to recognize the Soviet Gov
ernment and accord adequate financial 
help for proper economic reconstruct
ion. The Russians contend their gen
eral attitude as to the making of a 
treaty with the powers has been mis
interpreted and one of the delegates 
charged that fgulty translations had 
been made in counter suggestions last 
week.

at the Nickel To-Day
HENRY O. KELLY,

Baritone.
SMGS--A: “For all Eternity” -

Massheroni.
B: “The Heart Bowed Down”--

Balfe.

SAMUEL GOLDWYN presents

PUAUNE FREDERICK
In A K Woods Notable Success

“Roads of Destiny”
Written by CHANNING POLLOCK.

Suggested by 0. Henry’s Short Story of the same name.
Directed by FRANK LLOYD.

Friday—Mack SenneWs big laughing hit— ‘Love, Honor & Behave*

Sartorial London 
Reflected On

Fifth Avenue.
MEN’S WEAR MERCHANT FROM ST. 

JOHN’S, N.F„ FINDS NEW YORK 
THOROUGHFARE HAS VER
ITABLE BRITISH STYLE ASPECT.

Just Arrived
,‘jZ

A select assortment of Tweeds, etc., from 
|Scotland, suitable for Ladies’ Costumes. You 

annot do better than have your - Spring Cos- 
|tume made at Strang’s.

I Our 
Ladies’ Tailoring 

Department
lis, as always, up to the highest standard of effi
ciency. Pay us . a visit and see our Fashion 
|Books. *

uTstrang,
ILadies’ and Gents’ T ailor, .

Water Street.
 -t H.

CHITCHERIN EXPLAINS.
GENOA, April 25.

Foreign Minister Chitcherin, of Sov
iet Russia, declared to the Associated 
Press this morning that it was the 
Allied resistance to the Russian pzjn- 
ciple of nationalization which was 
blocking the Conference here. “It is 
obvious,” he said, "that the only ser
ious obstacles to peace with Russia 
and general reconstruction are the 
pretentions of the new property own
ers in Russia. There is no difference 
between our official proposals of April 
24 and my letter to Mr. Lloyd George 
of April 20. . We merely explained 
and developed the fourth phrase, of pur 
note, that dealing with the restoration 
of property to foreigners. In my letr 
ter to Mr. Lloyd George I eaid we could 
restore foreigners the use of property 
where possible. In the proposals yes
terday it was explained in-detail that 
this was possible only in cases where 
our social and economic system and 
our fundamental laws permitted it. 
Russia has gone far In concessions, 
but cannot return to the old social and 
economic system."

QUICKLY SUBSCRIBED.
NEW YORK, April 25.

J. P. Morgan and Company announ
ced àt noon that the subscription book 
for the $100,000,000 Canadian Govern
ment loan had closed.

REPUBLICAN GENERAL SHOT.
DUBLIN, April 25.

Brigadier General Adamson, com
manding the Athlone Brigade of the 
Regular Irish Republican Army, was 
shot dead to-day near the headquart
ers of the Independent Republican 
forces In Athlone.

“I wouldn’t know but what I was 
In London, judging from the attire 
of the men,” George F. Kearney, of 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, reflected 
as he stood in front of the Fifth 
Avenue Building yesterday and ob
served the style of the moment as 
they rushed past his vision. “New 
Yorkers are every day reflecting to a 
greater extent the Britisher’s idea of 
clothes,” explained the long distance 
traveler. Mr. Kearney operates a 
high class men’s wear store in St. 
John’s, featuring standard American 
brands. He claims to be the pioneer 
dealer to open up negotiations with 
American manufacturers of furnish
ings in Canada, and although the 

, duty on certain lines amounts to 75 
i per cent., Mr. Kearney successfully 
: turns over a haberdashery stock that 
j compares with the better grade of 
New York operators. Mr. Kearney 
trades under his own name.

Business Factors- In St Jehu’s.
It would appear from Mr.f Kearney’s 

observations that the Success of the 
sealers has a great deal to do with 
making a good season in St. John’s. 
This business runs from the tenth of 
March until the end of April and has 
been exceptionally good this year. 
Business has been considerably stim
ulated recently by the discovery of 
“60 miles of seals” by English avia
tors in flight to northern Labrador. 
This colony was unknown to sealers 
before and the discovery resulted in 
big returns, thousands of the ani
mals being killed in season and their 
pelts marketed. This remarkable 
discovery is credited to one Major 
Cotton, of the British Air Force, co
operating with Capt. Sydney Bennett, 
the men using two airplanes. These 
aviators penetrated farther Into north
ern Labrador than any two airmen 
who had ever attempted northern 
flights, locating the- seal colony on 
their journey. Tne flights were 
primarily intended to test the prac
ticability of employing aerial craft 
in cold climates.

Buys Semi-Soft Collars.
Mr. Kearney is very much interest

ed In the semi-soft collar that has 
been recently Introduced In this coun-

Have You Heard Her—at the Crescent—She’s Great.

" BETTY DOIMIXJ 99
in Song interpretations. ,

And the Tremendous First National Attraction.

8 Big Acts, “THE OATH,” Featuring Miriam Cooper.

| r | r | cy| r.| c | r.| r | r.| c j r,| r.| r.| r,| r.| r,| o| r.| r.| r.| c,| c | r.|

TO
The Largest and Most Up-to-Date Wholesale Dry Goods

Establishment in the Colony.

JUST ARRIVED

A Complete Assortment of Stock
Consisting of various JOB LINES, which are now being sold rapidly.

Ladies, Gents, Childrens & Misses’ Spring
and Summer Wear ;

Also, an extensive line of

Yard Goods and Pound Mate rials.
- , .

Come and Inspect our Stock. * We have got quick sellers.

H

MAPLEDAWN AT MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, April 25.

The Canadian Steamship liner 
Mapledawn arrived here to-day to re
open the Newfoundland service. She 
reported practically no Ice.

TORONTO, April 25.
The Canadian National Railway 

gross earnings from January 1, to 
April 21, were $31,549,000, a decrease 
qf $6.849,000 on last year.

Katteem Noah, Ltd,
NOAH BUILDING.

apr25,61

try and has already purchased a stock 
for sale In his store. The American 
market is accessible to Mr. Kearney 
only on spring merchandise. W.liters 
are severe and there are no knee- 
length disciples in SL John’s when 
the Arctic wind roars down the main 
street. Mr. ‘ Kearney handles the

Burberry line of topcoats and holds 
his standards up, keeping close to the 
branded lines of merchandise. “I make 
my store the exception to the rule by 
selling the best merchandise I can 
buy,” said Mr. Kearney. "I deal with 
prosperous people.”

SL John’s supplies the greater part

of all the herring disposed of in the 
New York markeh Its relations with 
the New York delicatessen store field 
might be termed, decidedly intimate. 
In addition to the big herring ship
ments. St, John’s and parts adjacent 
export seal oil and skins that are used 
for purses, etc. Newfoundland also

MUTT ANL JEFF— THERE ARE A LOT OF US IN THE SAME BOAT. —By Bud Fisher.

I’M 5 
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Murr’- . 
fige as thick 
As sKccxees /? 
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f-stop worrying: .
[they WOULDN'T 

fcARt HOLD-UP
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has the largest paper pulp plant In 
the Western Hemisphere, supplying 
both New York and London dailies. 
The population is scattered along the 
coast of Newfoundland, much of the 
business rotating to St. John’s as the 
largest city.—Daily News Record, New 
York, April 11, 1922.

Spring
MRS. HOUSEWIFE,—

You are now spring clean
ing; do not put your old 
frames back dirty or old 
looking on the wall and spoil 
the effect of your newly 
cleaned or papered room, but 
bring them to us and we 
shall be at your service to 
re-frame, clean or re-mat 
them for you.

GARLAND’S
eod,tf 177.9
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FREEDOM’S
CAUSE.*»

attenuated returns, which in 
many instances we opine has 
been itispirèdiy held back. To 
publish the whole schedule eh 
Wttt would he a journalistic er
ror, because then there would 
be the excdse of forgetting. But, 
as we intend to remind those 
Whb have to màkê good Ihe loSs; 
day after day of their liability 
to the revenue, Irood care will 
bfe taken thàt théy db not foPgét 
the Gdvéhnthent’s itiàdvised ex
cursion into the realms of trade.

p limit vvto* ill a a O ® tCQ#

HtAMXelIïîwAT £t»E.

The storm which has raged over, the 
Topsails since Sunday morning, abat
ed to the early hours of to-diy and thé

(Sur Edrstl

-... —-----
tits tititit:

April 86th.—A rainy, foggy day so I
______ ....... ^'ii.

EveningTelegfam
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor
H t. JAMES,................. Êëitttf

Circulation Statement; 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,757
increase Over 1920 .. 212,739

which left yesterday for Port aux Bas- 
qifës tiis transferred its zhaJls and 

„ —. _ ... * - passengers to the train delayed atWill Câll Sit* Rdbfeft Bond 6hd Is returning to thé city
‘ rilth a. local mail from Mlllertown 
Junction. Sunday’s express Is due at 
Port aux BatqneS on Fridffy morning. 
The incoming eipresS is 8tie ih to(W 
about the same’ time. ..

work of clearing the line Imme- | (fear my high boots of rubber and 
diately begun. The track over the take my umbrella out with me, but the 
Topèalls to thé extent of nearly 10 : wind being strong, !^ tdthE inside out 
irillés, Is covered with snow drifts j to my great discontent. Comes news, 
averaglng a depth of from 7 to 9 feet, i of a bip stonh of snow on the Topsails an 
Push plows. ftrS beihg used and It will ! and all traihl held uj>. À Stràhgé tiiifeg | 
take the whole 6f to-àay td hale the [ at this time of the year and enough to 
lihe in hihntiig order. Thé express ! ^éàr tiie pàtiençe of Job. To the Board 

irt aux Bas- of Trade where I did discourse with
t, Job and éthers âhout

Mtocifrc __ — -...

THCLIFFE.
OA, April 
appealed ti n*T thé B

! publie OPINION DEMANDS IN- 
stANt ACTION.

Wednesday, April 26, 1922.
,,, . —

A largely attended meeting ,of re
présentative dtizëns Was hSld lâât 
tiifefit to the feast fetid, fflSS àfrimgé- 
ments were made to call a public 
meeting In the Casino Theatre on Fri
day night heit tor the purpose bf. iri- 
viting Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Bond, K.C. 
St.ti., to address a public ihèeting at 
his eârilëst convenience. For a long 
time there has been a feeling of unrest 
arising out of the condltiohs which the 
Colopy is now experiencing and It 
was hoped that the Government wbiitd 
take steps to reduce expenditure and 
consequently taxation. À toeeting was

CL 6. Cadets.

____
PREPARING F0Ë COMPETITION. |

The last opportunity tor practice In 
oOnnectton with the (jutprbridji'e 
Shield Section Competition was takêh 
bj the CiL.B. Cadets last night. The 
paradé was à large one. The officers 
prëéetit were Lient, bol. il. F. Good- 
ridge, Capts. H. A. Outerbridge, F. 
lÉtëii, j. SÙoF, LÜeuts. à. G. Alfa, P. 
fi RéndeÜ, fe. Reid, L. b. Hayward,

held In, the L.S.P.U. Hall last week | -, w „ „ „.when the matter was discussed, W 'ISÎ class will
those present could point to no easy 1 
waf out of the difficulty, ÿët they had bë held next month for thé benefit bf 

«-I „ .. ,... , , all those wishing to go In for a
hoped that he Govetfiment would tafcS ! promotion bf tient.

Political Sops.
Was thé collapse of the Là-

brttibi’ ftehetÿ Hurt yfear mmt- , w ...
fed hy the Government becoming c°kn,zanee 811,1 endeavour to reduce Freneh of H Co (Bay Roberts) to the 
guarantors fob fishery outfits? gf S^n&rTH
That IS. the question which it is far as they hàvè been passed fib re- jj& fjf ^ May lst. The Athletic
à duty to ask the Governments ---- ------- —
Apologists and in like manner 
Will it be an obligation on their

tar as they have beeii passed tio re
trenchment has been forthcoming. At 
a meeting held subsequent to that in 

' the L.S.P.U; Hall it was decided that 
. , , ! a guiding hand -Was needed at this

part to atlëwet it, Candidly and j crja(8 and after à survey It was decid- 
truthftiily Arid having êver ill > ed that the big problems facing the 
tnind the publicity given, the ^country could only be dealt with by 
hames of those who received the some person with a thorough gray) of 
guarantee, and who so ignobly | jf, Robert éond At leat nighVe me6t„ 
failêd in making either ngur- | jng thj8 decision was unanimously 
âtive or actual returns to the of- j adopted and a thorough going commit- 
ficial who was in Charge of the tee was formed to organize for Fri-

divers matters. Strange tales of how 
the clergy do make comment on state 
matters, which, If true, is not to my 
liking, seeing how it is not within their 
province. The Ràflwaÿ Letter In the 
Telegéàni sheet eifcités gréât Ititefest, 
and, to-day, the writer tells, how Sto 
R. Bond did at one time refuse the of
fer of à peerage, which is news to 
ihbst, Thé tibüâë pSsSéi tÈè voté fbr 
the Fisheries Department and has 
much discourse about thé Shipping Of
fice. At night, to get my wife to read 
to mé, and after supper, to bed.

titiWN ê» NORTHCLIFFE.
GENOA,

Lloyd George has appealed to the 
British Press to requéSt the British 
people to disbelieve anything in the 
Lbfidon Times or Daily Mat! concern
ing the Genoa Conference. The Mail 
printed a statemeht that Lloyd GeOfge 
had secretly conferred with Kraesin, 
|84 promised *lpe odt thfe Russian 
debt. Other false statements appearing 
in Northcliffe organs were designed 
to mislead the British and Fretict] 
public, he said. British delegates wânt 
peace with Russia regardless of the 
Government, it is said", because if 
Russia and Germany are left in isola
tion and misery they will develop a 
fierce frfthdsMP fhich xfili be direct
ed against the w*t and turn Europe 
iiitb à shunbles.

Supreme Giurt.
bf

Hêf-

distribution. The question pro
pounded at the beginning na
turally is called up by an at
tempt to prove that the Govern- 
rnent were the savitirs of thè La
brador fishery of 1921, bécâuse

day night’s meeting. The committee 
have every reasofi to béllévé tiiàt Sir 
Robert will come Mould a sufficiently 
representative gathering of citizens 
request him. A number of citizens in
cluding the leaders of représentative 
orgatiiZàtions will Speak at Fridâÿ

, ,, . ... , . nigbt'S meeting supporting thé objectOf their promptitude in arrang- ,n view
fng for the issue of supplies, 
hacked by the flhanciâl powëf Of 
the Treasury—in other words 
the taxes gathered from the 
whole population bf Newfound
land, thousands of whom did not
participate to the value of one have tlready

, . . . , , , , of Buttons’ Seed,cent in the givings out, but who
have perforce to contribute to
ward making up the huge deficit 
between guarantees and re
turns, a deficit by the way which 
should not have been incurred 
had proper business methods of dainty.
Collection been adopted by the
Government.

# * * * * * *

McMofde’s Store lïéwl.

WEDNESDAY, April26.
It Is by fio means to early to ihliik 

about garden Seeds, ahd some people 
have already brought their selection 

well knowing the 
advantage Of buying ëàtly. Our seëdé, 
English ahd Âhlerffcdn, are all open 
and at your service, and our Catalo
gue Is ready; you have only to send 
or call for one.

Just in: Erashiic Bath feubeS, feïolét 
and Lavender odors, Very nice and

ehif Book fcéfte*.

Association is holding a mëetlng on 
Thursday night when the Annual In
door Sports programme will be ar
ranged. There will be a ping pong 
toUrnàthent to-morroW night between 
a team led by Mr. E. A. Bowring and 
one from the Officers’ Mess. The 
members hf the firigâjé téain are Lt.- 
fctil. Goodtidge, Lieuts. 8étik Motty, 
Hayward and Berlin.

A meeting of the B.I.S. Lad-

iC—r>; ^ 0blv ht*5 o Z 1 Martin. Mr. McNeiHy, for defendant.

(Before Mr. Justice Johnson)
J. J. McKay assignée for benefit 

erèàftrff’s for Steer tiros. Ahd 
bert Bryant.
This Is ah application on the part 

of thé defendant that the judgment by 
default entered be set aside and that 
the defendant have leave to tiie. à de
fence. Mr. McNeilly for plaintiff; Mr. 
Barron for defendant. Mr. Barron 
5sks for a postponement until Friday 
hëxt. Hr. McNeilly consents. It is or
dered that the matter be postponed 
until Friday April 28th lust., at 1Ô.80 

■ a.m.
- (Before Chief Justlcè tiorwoeffi.) 
ÿeineèh Ellzahetii Martin, Adminis

tratrix of Estate of Ernest MâHln, 
deceased, and Sir W. F. Ltoÿd, 
guardian of the estate of Cecil Mar
tin et aL > ■
Mr. L. E. Emerson for platàtlff, 

moves that accounts be examined ând 
that an allowance be made for the 
maintenance of the children of Erhést

LbKOofe, April 2'6.
The probable earlÿ breakdown of 

the Genoa Cotiference :s more than 
hinted bÿ h&tfb Londori newspaper 
editorials this morning. The Times 
saje “déilÿ the clearer, splendid, 
visions of the world are asked to ex
pect 6 fadlhg a#âÿ. âffd it is cfiliaish 
of the Premier td trf to cover his 
mistakes and hide his. disappointment 
hi casting filafrie tor fils tâilrirés upon 
a press whose only fa,tilt is that it has 
been too ciêar sighted.

THE

WeflnèS’flâ/, April 26th, at "8.30 
p.m.—E. M. DOYLE, Secretary.

apr25,2i,tu,w *

Enquiry will furnish evidence 
to prove thàt bêytind thè pass
ing of the Fishery Supplies Bill 
by the Legislature last year, 
with its attendant provisions 
(unworkable) for securing re-;

“THE BUSTLE OF SILK.” (Dick’s.
Î Co.)—After reading Cosmo Hamil
ton’s new book, “The Rustle of Silk” 

j which Little, Brown and* Go. hâve Just 
published, I can quite understand why 
Sir Philip tiitibs said of It that it is 
the best note! of post-war conditions

turns in figures and cash, very that has yét been #rit(6h.” it is an un 
little, if any, atterilpt was made : usual book and contains some Unusual
to insist en thë observanee 6f : Meters, all Of which are étcéedinâ- 
„ . . _ . i ly well drawn, but there are also to
these provisions. Perhaps it be found many famlliar t7pee, depict-
igas because, as pointed out at ^ by one must hâve inàde a study 
the time of their passage, they i of them at close quarters. The story 
#ere so involved in construction ! deals with the one great love of Lola
that tti rtake their operation for 6„re*f’the d8Ufci,tet * â JLotidoti,

shopkeeper and the descendant of 
i Madam dè Breze, a famous French 

Be that j coufiesân LtilS adopté curlôds ineth- 
as it may the story being told in ode to gain hii end, £ meeting with 
the Hdtise of Assembly through ^Har**, Homê séctàarÿ ôt England,

and net fiéro. TO tell tihre thàti tbis 
Would be to rëvéal à plot Which is do 

to cdlffpel àttèntiôb,

eolleetititi fnirposes legal wtitild 
difficult in the extreme.

Wèit Coast Fiéèfy.
GOOD CATCHES MADE.

Tbé West Coâdt fishery is now pro
gressing favourably, and good catches 
are being made with trawls. Accord
ing to Mr; Duncan Mclsaac of Sears- 
tdn, Grand River, who is àt present 
to thé city, there has been good 
trawling since March. The fish struck 
in when the Ice went off, and the wea
ther for catcbihg arid making has been 
eicëliént. There is 6o rèal destitution 
in the district of St. George’s, although 
there are a few people In poor circum
stances. Mr. Mclsaac has been in the 
tit/ since Friday last and will return 
home shortly.

Câblé Dépfrêâàiôâ.
HEART’SMEN DISCHARGED AT 

CONTENT.
m, i - y~ ->■';• ? h.

During the past few weeks a large 
number ef operators have been dis
charged at Heart’s Content as a re
sult of depression in the cable busi- 
bèÉs combined with the installation of 
additional aufoinatic relays. As a é’Sfi- 
sequence of International trade de
pression, the cable business has suf
fered considerably and many offleés 
are Working at a loss. The automatic 
relays which are being used also dim
inishes ttié amount of man power re
quired for transmitting messages 
which pass here in transit to tire con
tinent.

consents. It is ordered that the ac
counts be referred to the registrar fbr 
examination and report 
i* tile matter of H. C. Ayre, a director 

of Ayre & Son’s Ltd, alleging that 
Edgar P. Peyton of Botwood, lum- 
herman, is Insolvent, and praying 
that he be so declared.
Adjournment waè taken on jnotion 

of Mr. Bradley for petitioner, until 
May 17th.
M the matter of tiie petition of Sftnon 

Levitz of St John’s, shopkeeper; al- 
fegtig tiiât he is ffisoWi 8hd ptiiy- 
Ing that he be so declarep.
Mr. Fenelon for petitioner, Mr. Cur

tis and Mr. Halley for various credi
tors. Mr. Levttz was called by Mr. 
Fenelon, cross examined by Mr. flpl- 
ley and Mr. Curtis and reexamined by 
Mr. Fenelon. Mr. Levitz was ordered 
to be declared insolvent and Mr. ftab- 
hitts was appointed a trustee.
IP thé ntifttef of the petition of Ê. J. 

Dbran, of. Mànuels, contractor ahd 
builder, alleging that he is insolvèht 
and praying that he be so declared.

. Mr. F. femerson fSr petitioner Nr. 
E. S. Pinsent for a creditor. The peti
tioner was declared insolvent and the 
Registrar was appointed as trustée.

IRISH SlTUAtlON.
DUBLIN, Abril 26.

Efforts to secure peace in Southern 
Ireland were renewed td-dày with the 
reassembling of a conference between 
Free State and Republican leaders, 
adjourned from last Thursday. Dali 
Eirfeann is to rdeet .at three p.in., and 
minors of a possible coup by Rory 
O’Connor, leader ijf the extreme Rè- 
publlcan forces, are àffeat this tnorn- 
ing. Of special interest, as bearing 
on the mooted question Of the com
parative military strength of the bp- 
posing factions, was a statement, is
sued last night, by General O’Duffy, 
chief qf staff of thç regular Repub
lican Army, which declared that in 
twelve otit of sixteen divisions in the. 
army, seventy-five percent of the men 
are loyal to General headquarters, 
and in the remaining fpür divisions 
between twenty and fifty per cent, 
are loyal. three Labor delegates 
were fiFÿSèùt at the conference this 
morning, an# th'èir presence is taken 
às a sigh that definite peace propos
als will be submitted.

of ciïïîENs of St. jôhn’s Will bè 
üéLd in

T. A.
(CâSlrio Théàt'rë), '

April 28th at 8 o’clock,
for the purpose of considering and adopting a 
Resolution requesting

Ri. Boii. Sir Robert Bond,
P.C., K.C.|T G.,

to deliver a public address in St. John’s àt âh 
eàriÿ date on the present situation of the etiufi-
try- - ' "

apr26,3l
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in St.

the Btiblieatitiri df ftië finîtes tif. i .... ® . î . wotlia ne to rerve
guafariteed sums by districts is gxtraPfdtoary as
illuminating in the sensé that ! and deteldtied ihluminatmg 
ever four hundred thousand dol- 

. lars were lost absolutely on ac
count of guarantees for fishery 
outfits. It must be understood 
that there were no fnethods of 
ctilieetion oft GOrefhttiëiti ac- 
comtt whatever. '#hé entire 
hrisiriess was left in thé hands 
of the supplier, and when it is 
remembered thSt ih hùmèrtittis 
instances, the supplied had no 
mtehtioft whatever of giving 
àfly qdtif prd qdo, a state of etiri- 
fàsioh arüâë riattiTally âfld ëàê- 
ily. Thus if iro total collapse of 
the Labrador, and portions tif 
the Shore fisheries, there was, 
art least a partial collapse and 
àctuàl loss of revetitie, wtiieh 
nhnparticipatiflg arid tiOri ben
efit taxpayers must make food. 
Yesterday the Telegram pub
lished the Harbor Main lists. 
To-day we publish the Port de 
Grave list, and will continue td 
do so until every district re-

hag aBBÉ
with their

and developed ill so MâStéttf i fash
ion as to create fii the mitid of (he 
reader & permanent Sjmifitioft of Hi 
gifted author. Thé cïârictérs erf Lola, 
Fallary and his wife Feo are drawn 
with the afteflfioff tS Sètâtt SM the 
exactness Which are only possible to 
one who ha£ given careful study to thé* 
types which’ he proposes to porttay. I 
have no hésitation in recommending 
this book td all classes of rèadéfA

Ships Off Port.
TUGS GONE OT?T *0 AID.

Up to ond o’clock to-day thé liner 
Winlfredlan with the Oxonian in tow 
bad not made port. Thè Furness, ththy 
Co. have not been fidviseef df the ships’ 
position sinèe lâst nfght When the 
Captain of the Oxanian reported as be
ing 20 miles off port. Shortly before 
noon to-daÿ (he Furness Withy tuff, 
Mouton, and alsff the Hugh ti. ahd 
John Green léft port presumably (ô 
pick up the steamers. A deride fog pre
vails outside making K dtifièuft f6r 
shipping to enfer pbrt.

Promenade Bend 
Dance, Prince’s Rink to

night, starts at 8 o'clock
«Haiti. •

ifisehàfgiitg Cargo.
S.S. Terra Nova will finish discharg

ing to-morrow morning. Ùp to oùé o’
clock to-day- 20,000 seals had tiéen aid- 
charged ,

§.#. Fférpttffiè had lâiideb 17,800' Pêüff 
up (o 6 o’clock lafet night, aid is ex- 
pectéd is flnisff tifi» âfternéon.

■ij;; ______ -——
There were more Ladled’ Chats, 

Dressed and Blouses sold at Bishop’S 
last week, than in any oihèr fhfëé 
weeks since their Showroom hàs béèti 
open. Some Ladies say the big vaitied 
and attractive models, are thé b’ëét 
ever seen hree for such low pficês. 
The dresses now dhoWing fcfr néit 
weëlf’s festivities are withhttf dtfiiht 
thé B6st in St. Johh’g for sfyle/ dual
ity and vâlù'è.—apr25,-2i

effi the Poor ând N< 
nfiftig the Conéért 
. S Hàll, o# Wednesday, inay 

3rd, Hi 8 ÿ.tri. Admission 30c. 
—apr26, m2 

# * ---------------------------
Vikings Discover

Amerièà.
Nearly one thousand years before 

•Columbus landed in North America, 
the Vikings of Norway crossêd the At
lantic and landed on the coasts of the’

! Western World. There had long 
• been a tradition to this effect, but 811 
doubts were set at rest 8 few yeirs 
ago when a Viking stop’ Was discov
ered at rest in the mnü of àn Ameri
can river. Recently, too, one of their 
graves, containing SpèlH àtid dffifff 
weapons^ and even skin clothiflg pre
served tor centuries by fhé cold, was j 
found in Greenland. All these great | 
voyages wéfè inâdë in smàlf open ; 
boats, rigged With a stogie tha.it àPd

TOO MANY THRILLS.
. GENOA, April 26.

There have been fio many thrills in 
rapid succession at the Genoa Confer
ence that everybody Jo-dav is wonder
ing what cornés nex£. .A"..Hed apd nfu- 
tral powers seem determined to ^|ve 
the Russians another éhancé (ô comè 
to terms, and there is hope that the ’ 
crisis brought about by Soviets latest 
demands will pass. Mr Lloyd Oecrge 
particularly, appreciates difficulties in : 
the way of Russians relinquishing 
their practical doctrine of nationaliza- 
tion of property, v-hich incarnates the 
very fundament?.’s of Bolsheviui 
teachings, and efforts may be made to 
Séêtié the quèsM m of the status of 
(-r vatc property to Russia, so that 
Communist leaders inay “save (heir, 
faces" on their pet principle.

Prom Capè Racée
CAPE RAÇE, To-day.

Wind East, light with fog and rain; 
nothing heard passing; Bar. 29.65; 
Ther; Hi. 

Arthur R
’telephone 818.

WAS

•'lee V ». «

— ;, ■•JiteB.fi.tt to‘-/ •

4 g. Mdi
1 Grove HE

yc:

HORN.

Op April 26th. 1922, (p Mr. £ 
r. J. Kènt, Grocér or (he Crosi

.... and Mrs. 
Cross Roads,

DFbII.

td be held in thè K. df C. Mêmdh'al Schoôl• :: gafnj senJvaf
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apr26,lf

APRIL 27th.,
from 3 p in. to 7 p.ift. 

AFTERNOON fEAS SERVED.
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After a short illnJrt
ward, àged 14 months, thç dtying 
chi)d of JâtoéS âSd Alice Morriséey, 
4 Sepâstîàn Street.

He giveth His beloved sleep. 
Pàssed peacefully away, on Tues

day, April 25(6, atr 2.30 p.fn., William 
Held, aged 71 years, lelving to inotirri 
their sad losb â wife, one daugl 
(Mfa. Jtihn Hoadef). one son in

téncé JBd- diflTng

ughter
St.

in Sydney, three daugh- 
:on, four Brothers and 

____ ___  £ in Brownsdale, and a
towmsAeft farms;tear ism&ergux
tend without further notice.

John’S, 
ters in 
three sii

'linpei "modal sift 
om.' >fl? ml rni 'V 
.) doe .uatlal me
Ul #*U fOilL :

f O’!? 1 '?

un,
lJ«. >i- . ineyte

3 itBb -,D> .r ti ti it* ’<

ffgs
■ rf&ttilhg

guidé (hétn. The VietogB invaded 
BttglMfl iti (hé tiiûê hi Alfred the 
Gfèàt, iài thèrê" àfê few BugiiShmen 
dtié canne* clâîfi descent ffotù (hem. 
iiâhy hi them settléd in the No’ffh 
df France, whefé théy fcâlild théffi-’,
Sàtëi tièMàM, Ot mm men; H was | 
théÿ, aud üdt FreUchtnen. who Àiled j, 
to England With William the Coa-^g

—

Will
BIS»
MBnt,

I- 26e,

ah’^ftis te

NOTE OF TRjNÉS. -i- Mr. fearry 
Constantine wishès to. thank 'Miss 
Reid, the Matron, and Nurses of the 
Fever Hospital for thé kind treat- 
gjAt received whilst if ttiat institu-

Have You OeirtrtbMled to
Thé War Memorial Fund ?
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Open Letter
on

At the House.
MARINE AND SHIPPING TOTES 
PASS—PUBLIC WORKS VOTE 

DISCUSSED.

.AND, APRIL 26,

XI.

__ Ésq., C.B., 
in the Dominion ot 

and of the

Morgan-
inipes Canadian
Jc Railway Company, City.

. in case I have not thrownK Sir.—111 
t light upon your path, I 

'"' on another ray. The Reid 
ring obtained the Government 

IfLv by the unconstitutional 
I®* ! conduct of the then Gov- 

tte Government were oblig- 
’ kmit themselves and party for 

of the electors. The 
riMtion was held in April JJlicy declared by the 

. y,e party was the building 
Lines of Railway. The 

jlmost immediately proceed- 
Bonavista, where he em- 

a„d publicly pledged him- 
0S Electors, that if his can- 
ior the district were returned, 

railway to the district would 
uii aBd that- work would be 
aced immediately after the poll 
dared. Candidates for the d In

here other branch lines were 
in his Manifesto, were for- 

Irith letters addressed to them, 
by the Premier, containing 
pledge, for use upon public 

The Party was returned to 
funder these circumstances, and 

ion of the other influences I 
|pealed to you. The pledge of 

b Railways was carried out with 
mality and rapidity, in striking 
; to whaf we usually observe 

Heal annals. The Legislature 
jembled for the despatch of 
j on the 31st day of May, and 

■ a month from the declaration 
| poll the ruinous policy was ln- 
r On the 19th of June 1909 a 
f»as addressed to the Reid New- 

md Company by the Govern- 
IiskJng if they were prepared to 
lip the railway work. Two days 
1 iRe Company replied that they 
I "prepared to make an offer to 
I tie branch lines referred to,” 
»r months later, without sur- 

Lerhrasly made; in the absence 
P data as to the character 

country to be traversed 
the traffic possibilities, be- 

i a Contract price had been 
I to, the Government gave the 

Reid a free hand- to go ahead 
the work. If you will have re- 
I to a letter addressed by the 

of the Reid Newfoundland 
1 to the Hon. Sir«E. P. Morris, 
under date October 7th 1909 

il ünd it will establish the 
f what I have written. In case 

p be among the non-avatlable 
rhich has so seriously embar- 

fryon, I now supply it: —

|eid Newfoundland Company,
St. John's, 

October 7th, 1909.

|reply to yours of the 5th, this 
will be prepared to ente# 

| the discussion of the* matter of 
■tract of the Railway# mention- 

I any time which may be con- 
pt to the Government. In the 

■t. the Company is willing |i) 
I work suggested on the Bona- 

I Branch early next week, and 
[be prepared to take on men on 

5th instant, and thereafter will 
1 with the samfe as speedily as' 

pe affording the labour required, 
[riernment jiaying for the same as 
Mtlon in your letter, and such

annum, for every mile of Branch 
Railway Constructed.” It was not, as 
you will understand, the Contractors 
duty, neither was it to his advantage, 
to make the branch lines as short as 
possible. That was a. duty incumbent 
upon the Government which they fail
ed to discharge. Why I Yon say, “a 
great burden has been thrown on the 
Reid Newfoundland Co, through the 
cot struct! .-u c-f branch lines, none of j 
which havi justified their construe 
tion.” Are you joking? Thrown on the 
Roids indeed! Again, you say. "these 
branch lines appear to have been con- i 
etructed without any reliable estimates | 
as to their tiaffle possibilities, or, if ) 
estimated, h gross error was made in 
assuming that they would produce 
sufficient -ovenue to make them se.lt, 
supporting.” Perhaps, where ignorance 
was bliss, 'twere folly to be wise. Arid 
yet once again, you say,—“Branch 
lines -were constructed without war- 
lant, through failure to properly fore
cast their earning possibilities; Ba
les* maintained as public charges 
they should be closed down.” Are you 
joking again? or are you practicing 
advocacy on behalf of a client, in what 

a I have previously termed the-Brabant 
style of advocacy,—the saving- ot his 
client at all hazards and costa tc- 
oihers? Now please permit me to' pro
pose two or three questions for your 
contideratlon. Who “threw” on the 
Reid Newfoundland Company the con
struction of branch lines? Did they 
not "throw” it on themselves? Did 
they not propose the construction of 
branch lines to the Government in 
1903? Did they not organize opposi
tion to the Government of that day 
because the Government refused to 

a be parties to such a policy? Did they 
not "finance” a Party of their own In 
1908 to carry out the policy of Branch 
Line Railways? Did not "W. D. Reid, 
President of the Reid Newfoundland 
Company, boast of his prowess in that 
direction, in his letter to Lord 
Shaughnessy? Have I not proven the 
truth of this, from public and official 
documents? Again, whose fault was it 
that “no reliable estimates as to traffic 
possibilities were made? Ôoes not the 
responsibility tor this "gross error" 
rest solely upon the Messrs. Reid, and 
the Government of their own crea
tion? Truth, as you know, is its own 
evidence. You have truly said that 
■■the branch lines were built without 
warrant.” I can conceive of no war
rant, unless it be furnished , by the 
Contractors profit on construction of 
the branch lines, plus his practical 
control of the Government of this 
country. Have you taken that “war
rant” into your consideration? You 
suggest that the people of this coun
try should pay for the Reid follies. 
Strange proposal, is it not? I bow 
unfeignedly to the parity of your mo
tives, but it is quite another thing to 
consent to the justice of your con
clusions. I cannot consent to them, 
for I must regard the whole Branch 
line Railway business as a carnival 
of political crime that has plunged 
this country into a mad vortex of 
.ruin, and I submit that those primarily 
responsible for it, should be made pay 
the penalty that justice shall demand. 

(To be continued.)

Supply for the Marine and Fisher
ies Department passed the House yes
terday afternoon. The vote 'for the 
Department of Public works was dis
cussed at some length.

During question time Mr. Moore was 
told that Mr. S. Sampson, M. H. A., |
had been paid $750 for his services as „__ *
Magistrate on the Lebrador last year. !
No report had been made by him.

THE ECONOMICAL LOBELIA.
The Shipping Department vote waa 

considered in Committee of the Whole 
on Supply. The Minister stated that 
the use of the Lobelia on the Labrador 
service last Fall, saved the Colony 
$5000.

Mr. Bennett suggested that the Ship
ping Department should be merged 
with the Marine and Fisheries De
partment and that Mr. Cave should be 
given the office of Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries. The question of the 
salary of Mr. A. W. Piccott, Deputy 
Minister of Shipping, was also dis
cussed. Mr. Bennett did not thirik 
that Mr. Piccott was getting as much 
as he was worth and recommended 
an increased salary. This recommend
ation was supported by several other 
members of the Opposition.

correct. After considerable discus
sion, the Prime Minister suggested 
that df Mr. Jennings was right in hie 
assertion, a motion should be passed 
deleting the paragraph from the Au
ditor Generals’ Report This motion 
was ridiculed and Hen. Mr. Warren 
moved the appointment of • a select 
committee.

Mr. Higgles supported this and the 
house then adjourned until to-day,

price of English Skipping 
Hopes at BISHOP'S DRY GOODS 
DEPARTMENT.

The First Krupp.

lSir E- P- Morris, K.C., LL.D. 
[tinier.

The first International Exhibition in 
Hyde Park, in 1851, was hailed by the

IT” k . *’ I optimists as the Inauguration of a new11 to be credited as payment „ , , ., , ___... T era of concord, in which the only com-mder the contemplated con- .... . . . ..
Of courte the labour to be per-1 petition was t0 be in the arta of Peace 

u e me leoonr to do per ^ matter of fact, it was the precur-
.» «.e present circumstances gQr a guccesslon ot European warB,
b72 are aWTLbe as T„alU1 and it is significant that one ot the

otinZ' YY ? noteworthy exhibits was a 6-pounder
•timary conditions, but tb s is n made of ^ 8teel by the Cer-
*r which we may allow to stand . ... ___ . .
for consideration UNTIL WE ™aoflrmof Rrupp. Thus, an e e- 

TO nweras, top ' Ternis tined to become unpleasantly familiar, 
j CONTRACT THE TERj first began to be known outside ot 

I have '& j Prussia, when Alfred Krupp, the
aVeJ , — ____  ‘ founder ot the firm was horn at Essen

S . | on April 26, 1812. Four years before
FTesMeht. ! the exhlbltion he had turned out the

first cannon made of cast steel, a three 
pounder, and in 1867, when the Bes- 

"tid ask you, was there ever ' semer process -of steel manufacture 
scandal, of the kind, perpetual- L came into use in England, together 

a»y country having Responsible f with the steam-hammer, Krupp was 
™«nt? It could not occur ex- , quick to utilise both inventions. In the 
!Mer the circumstances I have i war of Prussia against Austria in 1866- 

Tbere is no parallel in the ' and France in 1870, the products of the 
or''l where a Contractinvolving Essen Works contributed much to the 

Iture ot millions of public .successes of the victors, and from then 
onwards the Krupp establishment at 
Essen, ever developing and turning ont 

■lever greater and greater engines of 
destruction, was one of the boasts of 
the Fatherland. After the death of Al
fred Kurpp in 1887, his only son Frod- 

appreciate that it would be ' erlch Alfred, assumed control, and 
e °°tract°rs advantage to ex-1 when he In his turn died in very mys- 

ranch Unes as far as pos- terious circumstances, in 1902, hie 
”n 1 mean it to be inferre<l daughter Bertha (subsequently mar- 

-<i so extend them; I say it tied to Count Bismarck-Behien) be- 
e bosaible by the imbecility

Mr. Macdonnell asked that Boland’s 
Wharf at Bay of Islands, which had 
been damaged by S. S. Portia, should 
be repaired. This could not be done 
out of the district grant.

SUPPORT SUGGESTION.
Mr. Walsh supported the suggestion 

for a merger of both Marine and Ship
ping Departments. He entered a plea 
on behalf of Mr. Thomas Power, of 
Dun ville, who after thirty years In 
the public 'service at the munificent 
salary of $100 a year had fallen a vic
tim to the Government’s retrenchment 
policy. Mr. Walsh critrzed the Gov-

Crescent Vocalist
a Huge Success.

EVERYBODY DELIGHTED WITH 
BETTY DONN.

To say that Betty Donn Is a big at
traction at the Crescent Theatre Is 
only putting it mildly. She Is great,

1 everybody is talking about her mar
velous singing. The way in which Miss 
Donn takes her high notes is surely 
wonderful, and the spontaneous ap
plause tendered her each night proves 
that her work is keenly appreciated by 
the music loving public of St. John’s. 
Last night she sang “Coming Thru the 
Rye” with such emphasis that fairly 
brought down the house. To-night she 

j will change her numbers. The picture

Newfoundland 
Motor Association.

The Annual General Meeting 
of the Newfoundland Motor As
sociation will be held at (Wood’s) 
West End Restaurant on this 
Thursday evening ( Aprfl 27th) 
at 6.15 sharp. Will members 
who intend attending kindlv 
notify the Secretary immedi
ately. A full attendance par
ticularly requested.

H. E. COWAN,
President.

P. E. OUTERBRIDRE, 
apr25,3i Sec.-Treas.

Where the
Guarantee Went.

ENGLISH
Hardware andEnamelware

programme to-night contains the tre
mendously big First .National Attrac
tion, entitled "The Oath” featuring 
Miriam Cooper. This is a picture of an 
unusually strong appeal and should 
be seen by all lovers of good photo
plays....................................

Debated Woman
Suffrage.

NEGATIVE GAINS VERDICT. 
“Should Woman Suffrage be granted 

at the present session of the Leglsla- 
ernment severely on the way in which’ ture?” Debated last night by Wesley 
they had dealt with mining matters, j Debating Club at an entertainment 

Mr. Sinnot also entered a plea on , given by the young ladies of the 
behalf of Thomas Power. i Church, a negative decision was given

The Shipping vote passed and that in the open vote which followed. The 
for the Public Works Department was | leaders in debate were:—Affirmative, 
taken up. . « I j. r. Smallwood, A. McG. Morgan and

Mr. Bennett asked for an investi- w. Withemarsh ; and negative, Fred 
gallon into the case of Mr. T. F. Thom- Gushue, J. R. Parsons arid H. H.

BEST QUALITY 
in

BANNISTER BRUSHES. 
PASTRY BRUSHES. 
HEARTH BRUSHES. 
FLUE BRUSHES. 
LAVATORY BRUSHES. 
SAUCEPAN BRUSHES. 
OYSTER KNIVES. 
HEAVY HOTEL POTATO 

RICERS.
PUDDING STEAMERS. 
-TELLY MOULDS.
BUTTER PATS.
BLUE & White ENAMEL- 

WARE.
CHILD’S BATHS. 
SAUCEPANS—3 sizes. 
STEWPANS.
PRYING PANS—3 sizes. 
PUDDING STEAMERS. 
OIT, FUNNELS.
BOWLS—5 sizes. 
TEAPOTS.
child’s se;ts.

WM.J.CL0UST0N,
Limited,

Near Court House.

THE SUPPLY SCANDAL.
The following is a list of those who- 

i received the Government supply 
guarantee in the district of

PORT BE GRAVE.
Supplier Advanced Returned
A. LeDrew ..^$ 508.00 $ 208.72 
Tobias LeDrew .. 500.00 nil
John W. Hiscock 4,000.00 163.92
Bishop Sons & Co.

i Ltd....................... 1,546.00 nil
Joseph Coveyduck 2,000.00 nil
T. & J. Dunn .. . 1,200.00 nil
Pomeroy Bros. .. 1,400.00 nil
Charles A. Jerrett 2,500.00 nil
Wm. Hiscock .. . 250.00 nil
W. H. Greenland . 1,500.00 nil
George Dawe .. . 1,200.00 1,200.00
James Curran .. 1,000.00 nil
Rev. Dr. Murphy 600.00 424.00

*18,096.00 $1,996.64

No Fishery Accounts had been fur
nished by Tobias LeDrew, T. & J. 
Dunn, and W. H. Greenland.

Returns outstanding are Bishop Sons 
& Co. $682.52 and James Curran $309,- 
78.

George Dawe has repaid the ad- j 
vances at 100 cents in the dollar, and 
the Rev. Dr. Murphy at 85 cents in 
the dollar.

She Knows
“I am a Domestic Science Gradual! 
and a chemical student from the 
——Normal School. After making 
the experiment testing various 
baking powders 1 never use any 
except the Royal” Mrs. J. P.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Made in Canada
Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter Taste

Send for New Royal Cook Booh—It’s FREE 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 4#k Lawrence BlvtL, Montreal

$1.25
Women’s New Chamoisette Gaunt

let Gloves are selling for this price 
8t BISHOP’S Showroom. \

MARIE HAD BEEN THERE.
MISTRESS—“I’ve lost the key of 

my writing-desk, Marie. Go and look 
in the old trunk in 'the kitchen—you 
might find an old key that will fit.” | 

Marie—“It’s no use, Madame, I 
tried them all long ago, and none of 
them fit.”

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.—The Treas
urer of the Methodist Orphanage 
thankfully acknowledges receipt of 
the sum of $121.85 being the collec
tion taken up by the United Societies 
at the services in Gower Street Church

A Batch of Smiles.
THE RETURNED HUSBAND.

“My dear husband, who has been 
missing for, oh, so long a time, lias 
been found at last,” a woman told -he 
Enfield magistrate.

The Magistrate (kindly) ; "I am 
pleased to hear it.”

The Woman : “Yes, and if you will 
give me a summons against him there 
will be a whole lot of pleasure coming 
his way, too.”

WHAT COOK SAID.
A woman who was notoriously mean 

in household matters was engaging a 
new cook, and in order that there 
should be no comparing of notes she 
arranged for separate vehicles for 
their respective journeys to and from 
the nearest station.

But the outgoing cook was not to be 
muzzled so easily. The two cars parsed

one another on the road, and, standing 
up in hers, she ejaculated at the top 
of her voice—"If ye can’t eat rabbits— 
Heaven help ye!”

A PARABLE EXPLAINED.
At a colored camp meeting in Louisi

ana the following sermon was deliver
ed by a very black old darkey, wear
ing huge spectacles:

“Brethren and sistera, de preachi- 
tying dis mawnln’ will be frurii de text 
on de ten virgins. De bridegroom war 
a-coming and ’specting dem ten vir
gins to be ready wlf dere lamps all 
trimmed and a-burnin’, but lo, when 
he was come he done foun’ dat only 
five of dem virgins war ready ; yes, 
sir, five was trimmed and five was un
trimmed ; five was wise and five waa 
onwise; five was ready and five was 
oriready; five was male and five was 
female.”

hi

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—apr4,6mo

pson of the Penitentiary Broom De
partment who was not getting the sal
ary he should receive.
Mr. Fox referred to a paragraph in 
the Auditor General’s Report, critizing 
the purchase by the Dept of Public 
Works of Supplies on a falling mar
ket. The Minister said this was not

1 1 hallway Contract, wi 
under suc» conditiL

er country ]n the civJIL
tbls globe,'men who could be 

[o such a transaction, would be 
38 e'ther fools or rogues. Did

Tooth
$ru»h

Hookey. Most of the young ladles vot
ed against the resolution, the older 
ladies, the married women and men 
voting for it. Following the debate 
Rev. W. B. Bugden, Pastor, expressed 
his views, to the effect that woman 
suffrage was right and sound. A. E. 
Pelley, President of the Club, and Mrs. 
Julia Salter Earle, a visitor, also 
spoke for woman suffrage, in addition 
to the debate there was a brief con
cert, the following items being con
tributed :—

Duet.—Miss G. Grimee and P. Pot
ties. . ;

Solo.—A. Lawrence.
Duet.—O. Green and F. Neville.
These numbers were very nicely 

rendered and the singers were en
cored in each case. Following the en
tertainment the members of the De
bating Club were entertained at lunch 
by the young ladles of the Church.

Gov imuBuuiiy . came the principal partner In the hn-
ernment. If they had been mense business. Nowadays, we are 

|h a‘ the Archan*el Michael, told, Krnppe are employed innocently 
®atter. it would still have upon the manufacture of the imple-
dnty 

?r<t their
as public trustees to 

public trust But they
with ordinary mortals,

K' ,onger the branch

f* ContYtn™0"6 rn9y PaRSed deetrUCti0n’{to <*« ,a t exchequer, from --------

w form of a subside of 
■ “«liars and fifty cents per

ments of pacific industry/but be that 
as it may, it will be long before the 
name ceases to lose its evil signific
ance in connection with the works ot

TO dean the teeth Oormiohff
Br^jethePr^phy-lac-ticTooth

the upper teeth downward and 
the lower teeth upward, and 
employing a rotary motion. 
The tufted brittle» and curved 
handle will do the rest.

Made in adult’s, youth’s end 
child’s sises. Look for name 
Pro-phy-lac-tic on the handle. 
Always sold in the Yellow Box. 
For sale by leading druggists.

Distributed in Nfld, by 
GEBALD 8. DOYLE,

St. John’s.

rush Your' 
wnwa6rdth|ll

First Strike Recorded.
WHEN THE HEBREWS WENT OUT.

In looking back over the grim and 
dusty past, we are given to thinking 
perchance that the first great labor 
disturbance in history dated from the 
day the ancient Hebrews struck 
against their Egyptian masters on 
the point of making bricks without 
straw. However, as strikes go that 
was no outstanding case we are now 
beginning to discover. One of the 
most interesting records describes 
with much detail a strike which took 
place at Thebes about 1200 R.C. In 
this particular case it appears that 
the wages paid were mostly in kind, 
corn, fish, oil and the like, and the 
trouble arose over the going of this 
food long before a fresh issue was 
due. That was the employers side of 
the caee. The workmen on the other 
hand alleged dishonesty among the 
accountants, which looking back over 
Egyptian history, ancient and modern, 
we can quite believe. Eventually, it 
appears that the Egyptian board of 
arbitration which took the matter in 
hand adjusted the difficulties with 

i considerable justice and considera
tion, and the old boys went back to 

j work.—Saturday Night.

Emotions and Health.
Any emotion that gives pleasure 

acts healthily on the heart and other 
organs, the circulation becomes more 
brisk, and fh«* appetite and health im
prove. Love, hope and happiness all 
produce these emotions and, contrary 
to the accepted notion, the ardent 
lover ought to enjoy hie meals 
thoroughly. Despair, grief and fear 
have quite another effect. They make 
the action of the heart slower, and 
enfeeble the nervous and muscular 
system, often upsetting the digestion 
as well. Anger causes the heart to act 
violently, working upon both physical 
and mental powers. The muscles for 
the time being are taut and tense, j 
and the secretion qf bile is increased. |
A reaction  ----------- ”v“ *'"*
muscles become flabby , and a

.of wi ""

When you buy

OLUMBUS
RUBBER BOOTS

You get full value
for your money.

They are made from the best and finest selected 
Rubber the market affords. They are made by 
the highest paid, skilled workmen all working 
with an honest determination to produce the 
best Rubber Boots oh the market.

They are supplied in a large variety of Styles 
and Qualities, the only kind which meets your 
needs at once, in comfort and economy.

Besides the “Columbus” Boots for men, there 
is a range of Rubber Footwear to suit every 
member of the family—K>ld and young.

No matter where you live, dealers can supply 
you with “Columbus” Rubbers. If you find any 
difficulty in getting the kind you want,

Send at once to

The Cleveland Robber Co.
166 Water Street- St. John's, N.F.

Jinn»»»
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Co-Operative Marketing
À FISHERMAN’S OPKIOH OF COSE.

" 7 ; % ” m treatise on flsh-curtng; If it was thisprove as Interesting, I hope. Please .... _ ... , \
publish it letter would be very long, but these
P Yours truly remarks are brought In to support my

ALFRED B. MORINE. ^ ^ ^^“7 °* /“f""
. % ent “makes of flsh to the Associations
April 22nd, 1922- there would stfll be a big lot of in-

ipppnvrs TPPTnPF different make, and there would, IAPPROVES LECTURE. presume, be a great deal of dlssatls-
Mr. A B. Morlne, faction. The very fact that “backing

St John’s. out” would became optional at the
Dear Sir.—If further proof were ne- end of each season, would mean a loss 

cessary of your earnestness in the to the Associations of the very quality 
matter of Co-operation, you have giv- of flsh necessary to establish its rep
en it in your lecture before the "Rot- utatlon. I maintain, Sir, that shore 
ary Club” at St. John’s a few days ago. fish-maldng is a science, known only 
In that lecture you specialise upon to a few, and those few, wherever lo- 
the elimination of local competition cated, know that while the North pass- 
and the cure of flsh. As tt happened, es in large quantities of flsh of in- 
the cure of flsh was to be the main ob- different make, the West Coast is not- 
Ject of my next letter, and, conse- ed for a very bad quality altogether, 
quently, you are to get it much earlier ’ (Query? Editor Telegram) And until 
than I expected. Now, I notice par-j this is remedied, the. Association 
ticularly that you build on the ex- ; couldn’t. make a reputation on which 
pectation, that as soon as fisher- to stand.
men become a part of the different ' FRmT ^ , CORED.
Associations they will, as partners,

at the

English-American Clothing
BIG CLEARING SALE FOR ONE WEEK!

We have just purchased the entire surplus stock of dresses of one of the famous ret; 
stores on Fifth Avenue, New York, which is now on sale at our store.
SO Serge Pleated Dresses, with Sailor Collars, in 40 Satin Dresses, I-. Brown, Navy and Black, bea 

Fine Serge, the right dress for a College Girl, clearing at fully designed, selling'at 7.90.
7.90. - :

50 Tricotine Dresses, Embroidered in rich braid, also 80 Jersey Dresses, some sleeveless colors,.-ft 
some beaded. Very newest styles, clearing- at 7.90. Saxe Blue- neatly embro.dered, gomg at 7.90. ,

Trlcolette Dresses, one-piece and overskirts effe
Brown, Navy, Fawn, Grey and Blad

Because you ARE NOT a fisherman, fisherman a partner in the sale of his 
Mr. Morine, you may not know that ^ ^at *8 necessary to get him
fish-curing is a science in. itself. No to make good fish. In a more indirect 
man living, without full experience, wa3r» every fisherman is a partner of 
and a thoroughly observant nature, : 8a*es to-day. Few fishermen there are 
can deliver you anywhere from a good w^° tail to see that being up against 
to a special quality of shore fish, foreign competition effects the whole 
Furthermore, besides knowing how,1 country. Few there are who fail to 
any person, before starting to “make!’ realize that if we cure our flsh pro- 
this quality, must be honestly prepar- P®dy*»‘^r®need not fear competition, yet 
ed to-set no Jimit to the work; trouble we cure tb® same old quality, 
and worry he will have to endure tp ®ven tbe regulations, which also gave 

' have in the end a special quality of instructions and dire threats against 
fish. It is not enough to catch, split, bad cure* failed to make any differ- 
ealt and carry on the flake. It must ence-
be watched in warm weather, and Why? Because fishermen on the 
covered with boughs, canvas, or some- wbole do not know how. A poor com- 
thing that will shield it from burning, pMment you say. No, I do not mean it 
every day from 9 am. till 3 p.m., until as* 8uch. Now, suppose you sent your 
It gets to a certain hardness; then boy to College or some University to 
stored and brought out at intervals learn the medical profession; if to- 
for another drying, until it absolutely ^ay he studies anatomy and drugs, 
refuses to contract the least particle tomorrow shoe-making, and the next 
of moisture. In this part of it alone the arts of the gold-smithy when, 
there is endless trouble. Fish must be y°u think, he will get his diploma 
protected from bad weather from the an(* M. D. attachment? Just so with 
knife to the store, in waterhorse, fag- a big lot of fishermen. This year cur- 
got or pile. Rain, fog, or extreme *ng Labrador make of fish, next year 
“sun blasts,” must not be allowed to Shore, and next he goes to the Sydney 
get at it, or, you can rest assured, the Mines or ®eH I8-» Grand Falls, or per- 
article will be a poor om>. haps Pogie-fishing.

IGNORANT OF SALTING. EXIGENCIES OF THE VOYAGE.

neatly designed, in 
clearing at 7.90.

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
Come first to select the best one. One look will convince you. A small deposit will hoi 

any dress in our store until you aré ready to call.

Men’s American Suits, very newest styles at 
shades-colors Steel Gray, Brown, Blue and Pi 
Stripe, selling from 23.00 up.

One lot

Sale Starts TO-DAY. Continuing for One Wee

312-314 Water StreetPhone 871

and sizzle with fever, and strangle 
and ache; my tubes are all rusted, I 
breathe with a hiss, I sound like an 
auto whose cylinders miss.

SOME OF THE SYMPTOMS.
“Jg"-"1—I’m burning 

with fever, I’m 
shaking with 
chills ; I’m weary 

taking Doc 
Hathaway's pills! 
he says they are 
dingers et cur- 

BI tnng the flu;
I’m worse after ! 26. 

■ taking a bushel i
or two. The 26.

my

Honestly now, do you think the Gov- f competent persons. In reply, I draw 
eminent is actually losing revenue by your attention to the fact that I did 
bleeding the people so mercilessly? : not propose profit-sharing alone as a 

Yours sincerly, i "cure-all” fyr bad flsh, but only as one
S. I. T. potent Influence to that desirable end.

March 80th, 1922. Many fishermen wduld be too short-
-------- sighted, or too impatient, perhaps, to

ONE POTENT INFLUENCE. be Content to gtve honest flsh for an
Dear Sir.—I have read your letter ^°ne8t Price, and

entv, „ut. cour*6’ b« » constant struggle with

to. inquire, report and instract upon 
many flsh problems, has been a great 
loss. The Department of Marine and 
Fisheries should be doing work of 
this kind, but it is worse than useless, 
and as well, profitless. Your referen
ce to the fruit growers’ problems Is 
not “critically correct.” The growth 

there would, of 0f ia not “spontaneous” to the I 
degree you represent Oranges and 

the owners of poor fish, anxious to lemons have their diseases ! Cultiva
te! clear of it, in addition to the diffl- tlpg, pruning, spraying, picking, gra
vities you refer to. But, under the dtng boling, shipping and marketing 
co-operative system, every fisherman's^ are an problems requiring expert con- 
neighbour, in the same neighbourhood sidération, and in all of them co-op- 
Association, would be his partner, and, eratlon has had marvellous results, 
therefore his critic, and community Growers, like fishermen, have needed 
self-interest would compel a standard ; instruction, 
no Legislative enactment could estab- Yours truly,
lish. Each Association, too, would, by ALFRED B. MORINE.
Its officers, enforce regard for quality, April 21st, 1922. 
by standardizing, and If any Associa
tion failed to do this rigidly, the Bls- 
trict Exchange to which it belonged, 
and which would ship its flsh, would 
call the Association to account.

SPECIAL TO
The Week’s Calendar. Libby’s 

Condensed Mi
Libby’s 

Evaporated Mi 
Parity Milk 

Armour’s Ee3i

taste
MaPOM mouth Is a sight 

to be seen, my tongue Is all furred 
with a fungus that’s green; my ap
petite's ' gone and thin life Is a frost, 
and I cough till I sound like & mo
tor’s exhaust. For Hathaway’s pills 
I have blown In my change, and 
Hathaway’s pills may be good for 
the mange; for fancied diseases iyr- 
haps they will do, but they are no 
good when you’re down with the flu. 
Some Spaniard Invented the flu, I’ve 
been told, supplanting th° grip and 
the old fashioned cold: .:.nd when I 
feel better it will be • : aim to locate 
that Spaniard nmb on his frame; 
the man who will spring such a beast
ly disease, and ship It in malice 
across the wide seas, deserves what 
he’ll get when I camp on his trail, 
the cold-eyed avenger, relentless ààd 
pale. Doc Hathaway, too, will pass j 
under the rod for trading his pills for ! 
my hardly earned wad. So, dream- j 
ing of vengeance, I shiver and shake, I

A Well Doer
TXR. SLOAN’S UNIMENT 
U does more to drive away 
pains and aches than any 
other known remedy; that is 
why thousands of people the 
world over call it “pain’s 
enemy.”
Rheumatism, sciatica, stiff 
neck, sore and tired muscles, 
lumbago, neuralgia, neuritis, 
sprains and bruises are in* 
stantly relieved by

SLOAN’S LINIMENT
None legitimate without perMfc
and signature of

fertilizers. Spanish Flu
We have basic slag In bags contain

ing about 4P0 lbs. which we are selling 
at $2.00 per bag or equal to one cent 
per pound.

This Is the right time to put Basic 
Slag on yoty leld because being a 
slow working fertilizer, It needs to be 
put on the ground early.

About the end of this month we 
shall have a supply of quick working 
fertilizers for potatoes, turnips, etc., 
prices will be higher than Basic Slag ment of 
so if Basic Slag will do you, get it now j would be 
and use It noV. j methods,
aprlg.tf » , I Colony ol

Claims Many Victims in Canada 
and should he Guarded Against.

Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud- New Gower 

Ring 13:
,11 ing Piles. No 

gUff surgical oper- 
atton required, 

liment will relieve you at oaoe 
;lng benefit, eoc. a box; all 
nan son, Bates tc Co., Limited, 
le Box free if you mention this 
ieao. stamp to pay postage.

SLOAN’S fel>27.m.w,t.tf
aperand

Gold and silver cloth Is used In
GERALD S. DOYLE, 

Distributor.
MENARD’S LINIMENT FOB GARGET
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Laid to Rest,‘Trial by Rice,

Andrew’s Ladies’ Auxiliary All that was mortal ot the late 
Geoffrey Healey was laid to rest this 
afternoon. The funeral took place from ■ 

' his late residence, Carew Street. The 
late Geoffrey Healey was born on the 
Southern Shore some 87 years ago. He 
was well known as an ufidauted sea
man, and hi® wonderful physique 
made him a very prominent figure. In 

j politics he always took an interest,
1 and no campaign was complete unless 
he figured In it As a staunch sup
porter of Sir Robert Bond he was ever 
foremost. Up to the last, although not 
In robust health, Mr. Healey had the 
use of all his faculties. His passing j 
will be regretted by many, '{

Many of the so-called "ignorant 
superstitions” of the Orient have a 
surprising tendency to work out to 
undeniable truths, and as more and 
more of them are demonstrated to be 
founded on scientific facts, the broad
minded person hesitates to condemn 
ÿS absurdities the. customs not yet 
proven logical; it seems better to sus
pend judgement.

A good case in point is the ancient 
method of “trial by rice,” as practiced 
in Bengal, to determine the guilt of i 
a suspected person. A crime having 
been committed, every person who 
might possibly have been guilty was 
ordered to appear at a certain time 
and place.

When they had assembled they 
were required to sit in a semi-circle, 
and given raw rice with the command 
to chew it to a pulp. At the end of 
ten minutes all were ordered to eject 
the mouthful ùpon a plantain leaf, so 
it might be inspected.

Invariably the guilty

3’ Auxiliary are holding a Sale of Work 
ilte Connors’ Drug Store, Water StreetAndrew’s 

,b Rooms,

at 3.30 p.mMay 9t
AKCT WORK, PANTRY AND CANDY 
IN TEAS AND MEAT TEAS AT KAO PJtt.

apr26,eod,tf

[N WORK, j 
AFTERNC 

AT SIGHT. Special
Preliminary

Notice!
The Llewellyn Club will hold I 

its last meeting for the season 
on Thursday the 27th inst. The 
President will lecture on “The 
Church in thé Firing Line." 
This will be an open night and 
the ladies are cordially invited. 
Collection will be taken.

apr26,li

New Kinema Camera.Cal, Oranges, etc person, if 
present, would cry out and confess, 
or be unfailingly pointed out by the 
judge, much to the amazement of all 
except the natives.

The explanation really is simple. 
Fear, arising from a guilty conscience, 
checks or even totally prevents the 
flow of salvia In the mouth and the 
rice which the guilty person had at
tempted to chew would be disclosed 
practically dry, while that chewed by 
the Innocent persons would be a wet 
pulp.

FILMS AND PRINTING COMBINED.
A new camera for taking kinemato- 

graph pictures has been produced, 
which does away with the handle at 
present used for winding the film, a 
special type of clockwork motor being 
used instead.

A tripod stand need not be used, 
and the lightness and inconspicuous
ness enable operators to take pictures 
more intimate type than they can ob
tain at present.
The camera can be loaded In daylight, 
A sliding shutter allows of direct 
focusing, and the camera can in a 
moment be converted Into a printing 
machine for making the positive films.

! TO-DAY
(Ex. S.S. Rosalind from New York.)

NEW AMERICAN CABBAGE—Crates. 
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST ORANGES.
THREE-CRO’staf CALIFORNIA RAISINS

25-lb. Box(*s.

CALIFORNIA RAISINS—1-lb. Pkgs.

NEW CROP PRUNES 70]80 
and

One Hundred Sides AMERICAN TRIMMED 
SOLE LEATHER.

LOWEST PRICES.

Picture & Portrait Go.
ALL Ladies’ and MEN’S RAGLANS, 

MACKINTOSHES, and RUBBER 
COATS, are on sale at BISHOP’S 
this week. Prices have been greatly 
reduced. ^

Beg to announce that owing to the expiry in 
July of the lease they hold on the eastern portion 
of their premises, situated in the Delgado 
Building, they are holding a “ MAKE-ROOM ” 
Sale of GENERAL FURNITURE of all grades, 
in an endeavor to reduce their stock sufficiently 
to allow of its being stored in the western part 
of their establishment until other arrangements 
can be made.
This Sale is NOT an offering of “special lines,” 
in every department and on every article genu
ine reductions up to 50 per cent, will be made. 
A further announcement quoting regular and 
sale prices will follow shortly.

Shipping Notes,
Be with the Crowd at the 

May Dance in the Star of the 
Sea Hall on Monday night, May 
1st. Admission 50c.

apr26,3i,eod

S.S. Cranley sailed from Heart’s 
Content this morning with a load of 
pulp and paper for England.

S.S. Sable I. arrived at Halifax on 
Monday at 11 a.m. and leaves again for 
here at noon on Friday.

S.S. Rosalind left Halifax at 8 a.m. 
on Monday for New York. The ship is 
due to leave on the return trip on 
Saturday.

S.S. Mapledawn leaves Montreal on 
Friday 28th inst. The ship has been de
layed by a strike.

S.S. Winona leaves Montreal for 
here on May 5th. /

S.S. Canadian Sapper, due here from 
Halifax, reported to the Furness Withy 
Co. at noon yesterday as 35 miles West 
of Cape Race, had not reached port up 
to 2 p.m. The ship is evidently Selay- 
ed by fog.

60,000,000 Trees
Planted,F. McNamara

QÜEEN STREET.
^ PHONE 393.

The shipments of tree seedlngs and 
cuttings going out this spring from 
the Dominion Forest Nursery Station 
at Indian Head, Saskatchewan, will 
be among the largest in the past five 
years. The kinds sent out are chiefly 
Manitoba maple, green ash, Russian 
poplar, willow, and caragana. They 
are used solely for planting shelter- 
belts on prairie farms. Since the nurs
ery station was established about 
sixty million seedlngs and cuttings 
have been distributed to prairie farm
ers'.-The Star of the Sea Ladies’ 

Association are holding a May 
Dance on Monday night; Empire 
Band in attendance. Admission 
50c.—apr26,3i,eod U.S.P. & P. CoThe Cartwright Mission Cir

cle will hold their annual Sale in 
Canon Wood Hall, Wednesday, 
April 26th.—apr22,2i

Codfish as Old as History
The codfish is said to be the world’s 

most important—which mean® the 
most eaten fish. Few fish are more 
prolific. It has even been asserted 
that one weighing 75 pounds will 
contain over 9,000,000 eggs. The cod 
is practically omnivorous, finding 
means to supply great schools where- 
ever food of any sort is found. It is 
found in many parts of the world 
other than the North American 
“banks,” and it is said that it has been 
fished for by fishermen of Northern 
Europe since the beginning of re
corded history and, of course, unac
countable centuries before man be
gan to make written records.

North Sydney Best Screened Let Us Fill Your Or
der from Fresh 

Supplies.
in store and afloat .prM.eod.tf

BEST ANTHRACITE
(Lehigh Valley) BATTERIESELUS &C0’Y.

LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.
io BIRCH JUNKS. 50 cases 

No. 6 Quality 
Dry Cell.

Get our Prices.

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At promises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge
■Ul’tt , & Sons,

Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh Canadian Chicken. 

Fresh Canadian Geese. 
Fresh Canadian Ducks. JX S £Are you getting your share 

of the Book Bargains at 
BYRNE’S Bookstore? BAIRD & CO

Fresh Halibut. 
Fresh

Finnan Haddie,

YOUR WILL! Water Street. East,
WILL-WRITING—Your LAWYER’S Business. 

WILL-MAKING is YOUR Business. 
WlLti-ADMINISTERING is OUR Business.

Write fbr a copy of our booklet, “WILL SUGGES- 
)NS’’--ÿhe Planning of Your Will.

W ills. Kept in Our Vaults Free of Charge.

Wesson Oil
tThe Ideal Cooker). 

Peeled Asparagus. 
White Asparagus Tips. 

Evanorated Horse Radish. 
Pin Money Pickles.

Dill Pickles. 
Cranberry Sauce. 

Mapleine.

NOTICE,—about 1000 of them now 
on sale at give-away prices.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, Next Bailing steamship Sable

15c. to $1.00 Men Haters Organize.Apr. 37From Halifax ..
From St John’s
HABYBY A CO„ LTD. Agents, 

St John’s, Nfld.
FABQUHAB STEAMSHIP CO’s, 

Halifax, JT.S.

^ets $30,000,000.00. Pitts Bldg., St. John’s. OILS!A new feminine organization has 
been started On the French Riviera, 
where an inaugural meeting was suc
cessfully held at Nice of “The Lea
gue of Women, Victims of Men.” De
spite the mystery wherewith the meet
ing was surrounded and the great 
secrecy which is maintained concern
ing the proceeds and the business dis
cussed, It may be gathered that thte 
is a further development of an anti
male movement,

each.
All cloth bound.

Also a long list of titles 
in $1.75 and $1.50 fiction 
now reduced to

Irish Hams & Bacon,
Begorrah ! the Rale Thing. 

Fresh from Ballymena.

PACIFIC—
First suggested at $46 for 15 points. Since touched $60 and 
looking good for additional 15 points soon.

SINCLAIR—
Leading independent company, constantly acquiring new 
property. Sold at $61 In 1919 and as low as $18 last sum
mer. Since made 16 points and looking higher.

midstate—
High two years ago. at $71 and low last year around $10. 
Since touched $16 and good for $20.

We believe these to be three good Suggestions.

Noyv Discharging

SCOTCH
Lump Coal

[ $14.50
Per Ton of 2240 lbs. 
Every load weighed.

Dessert Apples. 
Grape Fruit.

California Navel Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons. 

Bananas.
Bartlett Pears.

/ Cucumbers.
Ripe Tomatoes.

New Texas Onions. 
New Cabbage.
Fresh Garlic.

Westminster’s Bells.
rare occaslènsIt Is only on very 

that the peal of the Westminster Ab
bey bells Is heard; but on Princess 
Mary’s wedding day the bells in the 
northwest tower added their joyful 

i notes to the proceedings. The tenor 
bell is very old, dating from 1480, and 
two of the. others were presented by 
Gabriel Goodman, a Dean of Westmin
ster in Queen Elisabeth’s time. The 
octave was incomplete, however, un
til some little time ago, when two ad
ditional bells were added; and the ex
isting six were at the same time re
hung and tuned. The peal rung on

COME EARLY AND SE 

LECT YOURS.
recently started In 

London. The majority of those attend
ing were English-speaking, and re
cruited among the very large number 
of English women, always to be found 
on the Riviera. A mere dislike of men 
Is not, it is stated, sufficient qualifica
tion for membership. A real good 
cause tor a grouch must be proved. 
The foundation members chiefly con
sisted of women who claimed that 
they lost jobs through sex Jealousy, 
but a number of Jilted fiancees were 
also able to show good reason why 
they should be elected to membership.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

been operating on a large ecdfe for a 
long time. More than $6,000 worth of 
opium and pipes were taken from 
cunningly-devised hiding places, un
der the floor boards. In the house 
where the raid took place were nine 
other American women living with

The Queen of ChinatownHoney in the Combe.Book your orders now.

Ml MURRAY & CO., Ltd.
Beck’s Cove.

Elkhom Cheese.
(Different kinds in Tins),

IngersoII Cheese.

In an opium raid in the heart of 
Chinatown, New York, which resulted 
in the arrest of a restaurant proprie
tor, Cbom Chu, and Mrs. Babe Chu, 
his wife, a strikingly pretty young 
American woman, the police believe 
they have captured members of an In

ner ring of drug merchants that have

EnglishBookseller & Stationer.
mar30,eod.tf from the Ab-, • • • ' ■ . - ' -
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GOODFORM”
HAIRNETS NOTICE !

Just the shape or color that 
the most fastidious feminine 
tastes may desire.

Careful selections from im
ported stock guarantees them 
perfect.

We are as proud to sell them 
as you will be to wear them.

“GOODFORM" Nets are made 
for and sold exclusively by Rex- 
all Stores only. Popularly 
priced: Single Mesh, 20c.; Dou
ble Mesh, 26c.

Effective January 15th, there will be certain 
changes of schedule in train services on the Ca” 
adian National Railways.

For further information apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent, Board of Trade Bldg.

eod,tt .

Just whai
le family 
ref ànÿtiiu 
inxiety ate 
always sa

Houses for Sale or Exchange, PETEK O’MARA this conètl
to tell tl

THE REXALL STORE.2 FREEHOLD and 1 LEASEHOLD.
In first class condition, each containing 10 rooms ; im

mediate occupation ; suitable locations for Boarding 
Houses. Or will consider sale bn the rental plan.

Also,—Other properties at reduced prices ranging 
from $1,000 to $8,000.

Suitable terms arranged.

■ong vtho

» happen,

FRED. J. ROIL « GO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

imam; j 
'RE8H 1 
-AR(1E fl 
-EMONS!

A GOOD BOOK NauticstWill not he enjoyed It the eyesight Is at fault. A pair of

KARL S. TRAPNELL’S GLASSES,
after he has carefully examined the eyes, and your comfort Is 
assured.

KARL S. TRAPNELL OPT., D,
867 WATER ST. (Upstairs). Next Door to McNamara, 

mar26,tf Jeweller.
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ALL PHONOGRAPHS IN ONE 
IS ABSOLUTELY PERFECTION.

The Brunswick plays all records and Brunswick 
Records can be played on any Phonograph.

By means of exclusive methods of Reproduction 
Brunswick brings phonographic music into the realms 
of higher and musical expression.

Come and hear or send for catalog.

NOTICE—J. Jl C
City Window Clearer 
Cleaner: all work gusm 
1023.

J. R.
the Gramophone.

LlNDti
TEMP

WELEDIt
Bbsipp

THE

Stylish Spring
FOR MEN AT LOW PRICES FOR WOMEN at LOW PRICES

$5.00, 5.50, 6.50

I

Men’s Brown Blu-
cher Boots........ $5.00

Men’s Black Blu-
cher Boots........ $4,50

Men’s Brown Blu-
cher Boots........ $6.00

I Mat’s Black Boyts, A
rubber heel .. . .$5.50 

Men’s Brown Blu- , x 
cher, rub. heel.. $7.00 / \

Men’s Black Blu- _ 
cher, rub. heel. .$7.50 wa r aa r ca 

Men’s Bro. Brogue >4.50, 5.00, 5.50
Boots:.................$7.50 /

Men’s Bro. Brogue 
Boots, rubber heel,

$7.50
Men’s Black Calf 

Boots, pointed toe,
$7.00

OXFORDS.
Men’s Black Kid

Oxfords, rubber
heel...........  .. $5.00

Men’s Brown Calf 
Oxfords, rubber
heel...................$5.50

Men’s Black Kid
Oxfords, rubber
heel...................$6.50

Men’s Brown Kid 
Oxfords, rubber
heel.................. $6.50

Men’s Bro. Brogue 
Oxfords, rubber
heel........... . !. $7.50

Men’s Brogue Ox
fords ................... $9.00
With rubber heel, »c nn

$9.00 >O.UU

$7.50

Parker &

SPOOL HEEL SHOES 
Only $2.75.

In Black, Brown and Patent Leather 
Pumps.

Only $2.75.
Regular $6.00 to $8.00 value.

$3.00 the pair

Brown Laced Shoes
with Rubber Heels

$4.00 and $4.50

Monroe,Ltd
$3.30 to $3.50

The Shoe 
Men.

apr21,eod

Your Son’s Future I
let us train him for a position 

WORTH WHILE.
Write for full particulars and our prospectus. >

British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute
C.LJL ARMOURY ST. JOHN’S.

Houses! Houses! Houses!
Now Is the time to secure a home tor yourself. I have the 

following property for sale:—One House on Bond Street, suit
able for a Boarding House, 11 Rooms; One House on Bond St.,
7 Rooms: One new House on Belvedere Street, 10 Rooms, suit
able for two families, fitted up with electric light and water 
closets, etc., to sell on the rental plan ; one House on Banner- 
man Street, sold on the rental plan; one House on Alexander St., 
one on Allan’s Square, on Military Road, Gower Street, King’s 
Road; Farms and suburban property and other property In vari
ous parts of the city. Apply to

' ’Mm
mnrl3,eod,tf Real Estate Agent, 30)4 Prescott Street

- "Ton may drees as well as 
she," says our Dainty Dorothy.»

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems Inexhaustible : 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and.dyed. For that 
Is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

And here you know that your 
clothes will he properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this in 
truth Is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Duxe.

PHONE 1488.

WE KNOW HD
C««T^0N>^£MI2NEr^

MENARD’S LINIMENT FOR GARGET 
_ IN COWS

MOREY S COAL IS GOOD COAL !
IN STOCK:

Best Screened North Sydney
and •

American Anthracite 111
COAL

M. Morey & Co., Ltd.

sizes

apr21,eod,tl

$2.75

The
-

SPOOL HEEL BOOTS, $3.00
In Black, Brown and Grey Kid, Mouse 

top and Grey Kid top.

Only $3.00.
Regular $8.00 values.

BUCK KID SHOE
Cuban Heel at

$3.30, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 to $5.00 
BROWN LACED SHOES

Cuban Heel at
$3.75, $4.00, $4.50 to $5.00.

WEDNESDAY, April 26.
SIR M. P. CASHÏN—To ask the 

Hon. the Prime Minister if on Satur
day last a committee from the Board 

• of Trade met the Government to dis
cuss the question of retrenchment in 
public expenditure and reduction of 
taxation, and If so what was the re
sult of the meeting; (a), also It at 

; this conference the Government stat- 
; ed that It could not reduce taxation,
I because it could not. device another 
: means of reducing expenditure than 
| by the $260.000 which the Premier out-, 
j lined in the House last week; (b) If 
the Hon. Minister of Finance and Cus
toms stated that he could not even re
move or reduce the duty, on gasolene 
and kerosene for motor boats, and 
claimed that the fishermen should be 

; more economical and go back to oars,
: Instead of engines; (c) If the Hon. 
j MMinister of Agriculture and Mines 
j claimed he had finalized arrangements 
for selecting the pplt props and pulp 

j wood cut the past two winters, and 
that this material wil be marketed 
without any loss to the Colony, and if 
so, will the Prime Minister state to 
the House on what grounds this as
sertion made and whom are the part

ies with whom the sales are likely to SIMPLE ATTRACTIVE FROCK 
| be made; (d) also if the Hon. Min- FOR MOTHERS GIRL.
! later of Posts and Telegraphs declar- Pattern 3651 is shown In this 11- 

. j ed it was the business of the Govern- lustration. It Is cut in 4 Sizes : 4, 6, 8, 
ment to provide fishery supplies for ( and 10 years. A 6 year size will re- 

I those unable to obtain the same them- > quire 2)4 yasds of 36 inch material. 
., selves and if it is the Government's j The model1 Is attractive for bor- 

intention under these circumstances dered materials, for combinations of 
to undertake providing fishery sup- fabrics and colors, and also for linen, 

j plies thin summer on such a scale as gingham, voile, gabardine, serge, taf- 
may be considered requisite, and if so feta, poplin and repp, 
is it the intention to adopt the same j A pattern of this illustration mailej 
method- In regard to fishery supplies to any address on receipt of 15c. iii 
as last year and If not what is the In- silver or stamps, 
tentlon of the Government in regard
to this matter; (e) also if the Hon. M. 
G. Winter, who In the early period of 

I this season represented the Govern-

A POPULAR MODEL.
3889. The jumper style offers many 

possibilities In design, finish and mat-
ment in the Upper House, asserted at ertal. As here shown, the waist is 
this meeting that the chief blame for lengthened in panel effect, over the 
the present conditions rested with the front, and is joined to gathered skirt 
Banks, and that steps should be taken ' sections over sides and back. The 
to make the Banks more- liberal in dress may be of serge or jersey cloth, 
the issue of credits, and if It Is the 
Government’s intention to act on this 
suggestion, and if so in what manner;
(f) also, if the Hon. Minister of fin- 

! ance invited the Board of Trade Cpm- 
mittee to express an opinion a»7 to 
what should be done with the railway 
system, and if so, is this to be taken 
as an indication that the Government 
are themselves unable to work out 
some railway settlement, and If so 
what Is the reason that the Govern
ment are unable to do so, seeing that 
it Is now two and a half years since 
they were elected and that their prin
cipal appeal to the people of the coun
try at the last election was to return, 
them to office in order to put the Reids 
In their place and make them carry 
out the railway contract in the proper 
spirit and also to say when the Gov
ernment propose to bring before the 
House the railway legislation promis
ed for this session. Also if any fur- 

\ ther between the Government and the 
Board of Trade Committee are to be 
held

| To ask the Hon. Minister of Poets 
| and Telegraphs If any further action 
■ has yet been taken by the Govern- 
i ment with reference to the Commer
cial Cable Company undertaking gen
eral operations In this city, and if so 
to lay on the. Table a copy of any 
correspondence to make an oral 
statement regarding the matter.

To ask the Hon. the Prime Minister 
to lay on the Table of the House a 
statement showing the amount, If any, 
claimed by the Government from the

and the tfuimpe of crepe, J 
or batis

The Pattern is cut in ; j 
S, and lOk years. The gu» 
quire 1*4 yard of 27 llcJ 
and the dres^-t^ yards tol 
size. ' I 1 fij

Patter*, mailed to any, 
receipt off 15c. ifr silver or*

A SMARIf BLOUSE DBESS 
GROWING G1BL.I 

Pattern! 3409 te- shown I 
sign. ItFis ent in 4 Sizes:! 
and 14 ye|B rs. A 10 year s 
quire 4% yards of 36 inch i 

Velveteen, taffeta, satin, | 
serge, galsardine, and all \ 
are attractive for this stylel 

A pattern of this illustrât* 
to any .address un receiotj 
silver or Eiainps.

L CHARMING AND ATTRACTIVE . 
MODEL.

Pattern 3462 is portrayed in this 
illustration. It is cut in 6 Sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size will require

Re4d Newfoundland Company, as be- ; yards of 44 Inch material, 
ing owed to the Colony on account of j Serge, gabardine, satin, velveteen, 
the railway, and also a statement of duretyn also combdnations of satin and 
the amount of any claims made by , Berg6 or satin and velvet are suitable 
the Reid Newfoundland Company for this style. The width of the skirt 
against the Colony In connection with ^ the lower, edge Is 1)4 yard. The
the working of the railway, said state 
ments to be copies of the documents 
forwarded by the Government to the 
Reid Newfoundland Company, and re
ceived by the Government from the 
Reid Newfoundland Company.

To ask the Hon. the Prime Minis
ter if the firm of G. and M. Goaeo, 
of Spaniard’s Bay, which got $4,500 
from the Government last year for 
fishery supplies. Is the firm in which 
the Hon. Member for Harbor Grace 
Is a partner, and If so, has this, firm 
yet made any return In regard to 
this money, and If not, has the hon. 
member for Harbor Grace explained 
why it has not made any return for 
this money; It he has, what is the 
explanation, and if he has not, does 
the Government intend to take steps 
to compel the hon. member’s firm to

address is "slit on style.*'
A pattern of this illustration mailed 

to any address on receipt of 16c. In. 
silver or stamps.

A GRACEFUL WRAP FOR THE 
TOÜNG MISS.

3873. So smart a cape model, will 
please any girl who likes a top gar
ment of this kind. This style may be 
made of duvetyn, broad cloth, or vel

veteen. It is nl'so good for li 
Bolivia. The dosing may k| 
do style, or aa shown in lli 
view with the fronts lapped!

The Pattern -is cut in 5 $ 
8, 10, 12 and 14 years. A 111 
requires 2% yaifds ot 54 inclj

Pattern mailed to any i 
receipt ot 15c. in silver or$

A VERY ATTRACTIVE I 
Pattern 3551 is portrap| 

model. It Ig.CiItt in 6 SI*F 
38, 40, 42 anW-44). inches buHl 

‘A 38 Inch size mill requlref 
of 44 Inch material. The f* 
foot is about 2 y.lrds.

This style ,1s gtkrnrtlve (w| 
In. linen, glnghaitt. chnmbr! 
challte, #ga6ari)indj, serge atjl 

A pattern of this illustrilf 
to any address nil receipt' 
silver or stamps. '

Bury; (3) To.lay upon the table of 
this House a detailed statement of all 
sums of money paid by the Govern
ment to the said Sir Geo. Bury; (4) 
Upon whose recommendation the ser
vices of Mr. R. 6>. Morgan, C.E., were 
procured by the Government to ad-

make a return, and if not, why not, ^ the Government on railway mat- 
and does the Prime Minister consider ter8: (6) To lay upon the table of 
it decent to have a person sitting in thls House » «W of all correspond
ais House, whose firm has obtained 1 ence that Pa88ed between^ this Gov- 
jan amount of money in this fashion _ 
and made no return for it, and does
the Prime Minister propose to. call, ^ w „
the attention of His Excellency the sume ot ™oney.?ald by this Govern- 
Governor to this matter, and If not, 
why not?

eminent and the said R. C. Morgan; 
(6) To-lay upon the table of this 
House a detailed statement ' of all

' ment to the said R. C. Morgan; (7) 
i;To state It the amount received by

MR. SINNOTT—To ask the Minis- ' the 8ald R- c- Morgan 18 Payment in
full of all demands upon this Govern-ter ot Public Works for a detailed 

statement of mattress covers and 
linoleums furnished by L. White to 
public institutions as listed in public 
accounts for 1920-21—$530.33.

MR. HIGGINS—To ask the Hon. 
Prime Minister (1) Upon whose re
commendation Sir George Bunt's ser- 

| vices were procured by the Govern- 
j ment, to advise the Government on 
, railway matters; (2) To lay upon the 
| table' of this House a copy of all cor

respondence that passed between this 
( Government and the said Sir Geo.

ment; (8) To state what position the 
said R. C. Morgan occupies in the 
service of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company and what position is* 
or was held'by.Sir Geo. Bury.

To ask the Hon. Prime Minister if 
it is the Intention of Government to 
make any provision for carrying in
to effect their promise to assist the 
Training School for the Blind, to
wards which Sir Edgar Browing has 
already offered Waterford Hall.
.• ——
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b. A 10 year size , 
rds of 36 inch mat 
taffeta, satin, tr 

nine, and all wash 
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ess on. receipt of j

The Perfefct Shoe fdr W<omen. - 
now showing the very latest 
the âbbve litlès of rcfibwned

to live rWsst shades and stvlo to" '•

K femâii^odd
Solë Agents, StJtiM’S

INSIST ON tVeMHE!
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that. Instead.con.yitipe him of that. Iristetid, he is 
pëffèc^lÿ, ,ft|rftivl| wtien 68-fiftde out 
that anything has been kept secret 
and lays it up to the perversity jet 
the rest of his family. ..-

Helped Make Her DléîHful.

kèiln t. opcè f&iw £ wtifnSti who 
was riatiirtiily very truthful and hon
est and open in all her ways. She 
niàfriëd à man who had a very irrit
able tempéf and a" waÿ of, blaming 
tier to in ôxaglêratèti mSht tlbt only 
for her faults and mistakes but tor 
mâtiÿ of (tie inevitable annoyances 
and ihlsfiips of ditily life—wheti 
sdtnething it the house was broken, 
or Wheti i bill was lârger than he 
expected. The result has betiri that 
she dëvHoped à habit bf deceit to- 
ward hitti because etie is High strung 
and sensitive arid cahoot stand irp 
agilnst tins .Irritability. He Is much 
displeased when tie finds out sdthè of 
these sttiill deceits. Yèt hè - hiiflself'

plete ant as crushing as this ono 
made the restoration .of Spanish in
fluence. tiiore than pvera.tetnote crihr 
tlngency. Holland haxTsWarmS of men 
of the stamp of 'Heemsherk, and when 
one of. (heir sèa kings met hia .deatftj 
"there were dozens reidy to take his

‘ By Rùth CâmëtiSL J most remarkatiie ferai tiattie 
fought during ttiè Dutcii ' w5r o( tn-j 
dependence was that In the Bàÿ of 
Gibraltar ifl 16Ô7, wfiên tieetriskerk 
attacked the Spaniards ifi ttielf own 
waters, 'f’tie butch Adthirgi—whofiv 
the States Genérfii Htifl héftt to thjs 
Spanish coasts "with feheral , Instruct
ions—(b'uriti an opportunity for meas
uring htihselt, with twènty-six, small 
vessels, against the Spanish war dèet, 1 IN CANADA, 
theft in thS Say, arid bn the idokogt of attractive 
for Dutch traders frotn the Levant short story masterpiece by the 
Dutch vessels sailed Into the Bay on known fictiot\writer, Hr-ry *“ * 
April 25,. the Spanish Admiral -who it is among thé best Mr. . M<

G(fi TfHAT Hi ititNii.

Rod and Gtm(How often when " daughter had the grippe (1 
|e are indignant told it tiècàuse he ojtertii 
It the conduct of phone ^ conversation ether people to- , he immêSÊ^ 1

tti m *«Fls
if we oculd se6 ^ons' . x ., -» 
the whole thing, “WfU it B6 Pribtnri 
in an impersonal ~WaB it repÿ the grip 
way, that we art thing Worse?". “Did .{tie

r op this 
iried odt a 
gan to ply 
•us ques-

tflÊ fAfitY kin tee 60BIS.it thé g/eatSportsmen and lovers ol 
it of doors will not want to miss 
e May Slimber pf ROD AND GUN 

’ th coritainsf ,£ wealth 
isrti- Thirê, .te à

[arfy M, . Moore.

idnetttBeside" a tied bt trill 
Tbe robin'bowed ft»'
Arid smiled awmilj.aÀ yrtdi 
Then aam> -“MisaKairjVjJ I'd kiss yovt, Ml rnfi

Hie Aalr^. oirtts^ed. Joy

eiÊf fÔüfe iotiÂTt rëa6t 
^rtiÊ tiÔLfibAT.ttilnk il

iuld bé à'tit îo d£vefép’ into prb tiad fought with éptinept. süççéàç at facile Pëti bpB produced &«d those who 
Lepahto, nearly, «tic âpd iWrty ,jçSrt> > it will npl forget it «tfj&y- 
before—inquired of, a Dutch prisoner Thétè are other stories, Including

I.Ÿôur breast is such à lovelymonia?” “Had ttiëÿ sent thé chil
dren away ? et cetèrâ.” Tnèn (of the 
rest of the Atterridôri he went abdut 
looking iugutirlous, arid almost, one 
might say, aggrieved. . After I had 
s'eeri the stiidow tië had cast about the 
hburiè f (fid not wonder tit filS fàmhÿ’a 
féelirifc about tefting tiiiri anything 
ttiât iê ïitetf to make hint tfttious. 
Needless to sày, thé mother was just 
is anxious, but she does not act that 
way about tier anxieties.

Of course that man simply gets

also good for t* 
closing may be I 
is shown in the 
; fronts lapped, 
n ds cut in 5 Si 
14 years. A 12 7 
■auds of 54 inchl 
il'td to any add 
:. .ln silver or d

“T#e Imp of the Trail” by F. V. Wil
liams,, ted '“Afi Angler’s Dfeirn” by 
I. todd. A trio <?f top-riotch articles 
will iisb be (blind. C. N. A. Irason 
contributes an interesting, illustrated 
article “Hunting the Rockly Moun
tain GoàtT’ while Bonnycastle Dale’s 
article is well up to the usual high 
standard of all his work. The rdâgàzlne 
also contains the first announcement 
of the new photographie departriljriÙ 
which will dopbtless ptdve à fipjlüiâr

I’d gladly kiss you now, but I 
May drily kisg a tiùttéfUy.”

Whom he had op board, wpat tpoie 
vessels wërife, and wag .piucii, airiusej 
when he was tnfbnhgd,(hai .they were

this consideration? 
to tell the truth, it is con

ation for their own feelings not 
pi. For father is the most lu- 
lotis. depressing, àbnôrmitif' ap- 
fasive person when anythin è 
»rong who eVér exJMâff (1 have

cbftainly. Dutch, and that they x 
coming to attack him. The battlg c 
menced and was poon ,oyer ; both 
Admirals being killed, but the Spti] 
fleet was totally destroyed, Jhecr 
and ,the soldiers put to the sword, 
Spain w5l tirriitl well convinced 
ttiri war—wl'icti taitgti (or SW d 
yearë—would pot tié cfSwnêd tiy^ 
Priai victory of herb. Victories as c

“I’m sbriry I was boriri a bird!
Were I a fadry-man instead,
Then you and I might Some day wed. 
The fairy laughed and Said: “My 4e± 
God had to have some robins herd.

ffijf fffijft Silf>PiY ffi FÏLBÎ TO-
Hay from

So it goes, ari eternSl play arid in- 
teri-play of characteristics Sri à man
ners and habits. What Study fri the 
'world would be more interesting aha 
What rifore IhtHfcitl tinti titéfnailÿ 
bâfflirig?

TTKACTITE M
il ris portrayed 
Cut in 6 Sizes: 
44 i inches bust 0 

• wiril require 5Ü 
eripl. The widtl 

! y.irds.
; attractive for si 
iià: », chambrey, I 
Unci serge and dl 
’ this illustration 
s oti receipt of1

family’s affidavit to that fact), 
lonce happened to be in the hoirii

sr tpe people (n the Sûr 
Rh children ad I’m two, 
^■irik joy to ypung arid, 
eems always strange to 
the old folks riever she.

things art

Thd KodaK attifé, 3ti9 Water Street,
idi.

department and Fishing (îoteS tiré par
ticularly interesting and Might, while 
A. Bryaii Williams and J. W. Wirisori 
contribute two Splendid articles,, in 
“Rod and Gun Notés, in B.C.” Roti 
AND GÜN ÎN CANADA le, publtsMd 
monthlÿ tiÿ w. J. Taylor, LlSltSâ, ât 
Woodstock, dimio.

M Fids,«am;
The robto sfefice: “Perhaps li< hbsri 
rÜ sing fa y sprigs and show my Breast 
Anti tie p. rotilri. and you stay /
Ajiti ritiacQ in dl the c.Wldren’e play, 
tied needs ii| Both, so let ué try 
To do orir duty—you and 1.”

Êow dp.I know they said these things? 
I saw the robin spread.his wingS;

:feâd il
With the oi iifHh Sleeve!„ , J mTI..........

cotnes the Increased jingle of bradd- 
ltits.

Thti iriftfe Evening gown has rid 
«éévtief titti: bitefi shows shoulder dra
pery.

There Is oftéH a general tendency 
a slêSdé Ühlch .fits closely at 

the wrist, i
Puffs di SfM organdie edged with 

Black tri# oi frock of white lawn dbt-
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Frilff fil warii-prtnt ribbdn fiiSkë 
a charmirif fan riovelty.

Affiflfil the gliigham and ifftitSf 
frocks the short Sleeves predominates.

k favorite fcbmtiinatton is the white 
IlSft 156 rSfi jacket bound with
MS; \
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Real Londirmances at 2.15
Lord Northcllffe, who*,] 

age to America was dej 
told a tog story at a dJ 
York. “Of coarse," he bJ 
heard the fog story 
which was so thick thatgj 
on the fences (and h«J 
9t the passers-hy? I ga„ 
a guinea for that story 
“Answers," my penny 
youth. But another fog etJ 

| the prise of three guinea,,
j a London merchant who J 
j foggy morning a telephou 
from his clerk. Tm sorry, y,j 

I said, "but I can't come 
I office this morning on aces 
I fog. I have not yet arrive^

f RICHARD >
oacthelmess

AFTERNOONS 10a & 20o D W.
.GRIFFITHS
V WAV DOW
X east'

MONO A Y—TIf ES DA Y 
WEDNESOA Y--THURSDAY U f . Main Floor, 20c 

III Balcony, - 50c
Entrance to Balcony on Theatre 

Hill.
NOTEDAYS
H you want to hear Real Good 
Music, hear the programme the 
MAJESTIC ORCHESTRA 

will play To-Night.

One Show Each Night
BEGINNING

i G3E0MÇE STREET Cto, 
(concert and sociable held | 
j ture room of George St 
Church last night. It wa, 
hy the Mission Band, 4 
spent a most enjoyable g 
Mr. Fairbalrn acted as Chi

UlLTfll

8 O’CLOCKD.ymauxrrG's ^
'WAY DOWN F r CT‘

Jo Preserve Famous eighteen knots an nom
/ C *1* CL* Of the nearly two hundred clippers

•filing OUip. built by Donald McKay, the fastest
------- - was perhaps the Lightning, also built

SOME TRANSATLANTIC for James Baines of Liverpool. This
AND OTHER CLIPPERS, ship left Boston on February 18, 1854,

----- ,— on her maiden trip for.Liverpool, un-
HALIFAX, N.S., April (Canadian ger the command of James Nichol 

Press)—The appeal made by Cornelius Forbes, who as master of the Marco 
J. Vanderbilt to "the pride, honor and : p0io> built at St. John, N.B., had set 
patriotism of Boston” to save from the | the pace over the great ocean raçe 
Junk heap the famous clipper ship course between England and Australia. 
"Glory of the Seas,” aid the launching Forbes had persuaded Captain Lauch- 
of a Movement by Mayor Curley and , un McKay, a brother of the builder,

who had made a day’s run of 424 nau
tical miles in the “Sovereign of the 

i” Ad whose giant clipper the 
‘Great Republic” of 4,555 tons had

itwo noted skippers, the Lightning put 
her best foot forward, and after noon 
I of Febrhary 1864 while bearing up 
for the North Channel, ran 436 nau- 

| ttcal miles in twenty four hours, the 
greatest day’s run ever made under 
canvas. A famous clipper built by Mc
Kay was the "Flying Cloud,” which 
twice made the passage from New 
York to Frisco in 89 days, a record 
equalled hy the Andrew Jackson, of 
1,676 tons, build by Iron and Grlnnel 
of Mystic, Connecticut The McKay 
clippers easily held the records . for 
day runs. The Lightning made 436 
nautical miles In 24 hours ; the Sover
eign of the Seas 424; the Donald Mc
Kay, second largest of all the old (Slip
pers, 421; the James Baines, 420; and 
the Great Republic, 413 miles.

THE PIONEER OF DOUBLE TOP
SAILS.

The largest of the clippers was the 
"Great Republic,” a four masted bar
que or shipentine, the first vessel to 
be fitted with double topsail yards. A 
model of her Is on view In the Louvre, 
Paris, as the finest piece of marine 
architecture in the days of wooden 
sailing ships. Her main yard was 120 
feet long. McKay designed her <pr the 
Australian trade and as no ship owner 
then wbuld buy so large a ship, he and 
his brothers determined to operate her 
on their own account. When Captain 
Lauchlin McKay took her to New York 
to load for Australia she carried 100 
able seamen and twenty boys. t After 
being burnt in New York she was re- j 
built and v her tonnage reduced from 
4,555 to 3,357, and her sail plan was j 
also reduced so that fifty men and flf- j 
teen tioys were considered a sufficient 
crew. She was still the largest ship 
afloat, and though but a ghost of the 
ship that left the ways In Boston, she 
established, the record of 16 days from 
Sandy Hook to the equator, ran from , 
New York to Lands End in 13 days, 
and from New Yqrk to Frisco in 92 : 
days. Of this ship, Maury, "the great ! 
American hydrographer writing to the 
Secretary of the American Navy, said: 
“This vessel did not have the luck to 4

The News as it
Reached England,

3-E.E.E’s Footwear
For every kind of use.

The following extrait is taken from 
the London Daily Mail of March 31. 
We give It as It was originally print
ed, headlines and all. There is some
thing vastly entertaining In the man
ner in which such news items are 
cooked up by the British, no less than 
by the Canadian and American press. 
“Scared Eskimos in the wilds of La
brador” gives a touch of unconscious" 
humour -to the writers effort. The 
concluding paragraph that 50,000 
seals were taken because Major Cot
ton was able to locate them from his 
machine and flash a wireless message 
to a land station, surely caps the

For any and every occasion there is a Three 
E-E-E’s style that is correct wear and that will 
give the necessary finishing touch to the frock 
you wear. • ‘

There are hundreds of women who are on 
their feet foi* hours at a time, yet who cannot af
ford to sacrifice appearance for comfort. To 
these particularly Three E-E-E’s Footwear will 
prove a boon, as their graceful, easy lines sustain 
the foot in comfort without detracting from its 
smartness.

Buy Three E-E-E’s Shoes to ensure good 
value for what you pay. None that equal them 
can sell for less.

the Maritime Association of Boston, 
supported by Governor Cox of Mass
achusetts, to bring the old ship to the geas' 
port of her birth for exhibition pur 
poses, has recalled to old sailors here just been burned In New York Har- 
the fact that her designer and builder foor, to accompany him on the voyage 
Donald McKay was a native of Nova and gjVe him the benefit of his advice 
Scotia and served an apprenticeship and assistance. In the hands of these 
in his father’s shipyard at Shelburne, 
before he went to the United States to 
build the fastest sailing ships that 
ever spread canvas to the winds of 
Heaven. The “Glory of the Seas” was 
not really one of the greatest clipper 
ships. Nevertheless, there is for old 
sailors, something appropriate about1 
the circumstance that a Vanderbilt 
should sponsor the movement to pre
serve this old clipper as an object of 
Interest to New England ; for Old Com
modore Vanderbilt, the founder of the 
family fortune, when he went to Eng
land in 1853 to watch the famous yacht 
America win the cup that has ever 
since remained on this side of the 
western ocean, had as master of his 
steam yacht the North Star, Captain,
Asa Eldridge, who In February 1854, 
commanded Red Jacket on the record 
sailing ship voyage from Sandy Hook 
to Rpck Light, Liverpool, 13 days and 
one hour. The Red Jacket was built by 
George Thomas, of Rockland, Maine.
Her famous voyage was not, however, 
the best passage from an American 
port to Liverpool. The James Baines, 
built by Donald McKay for James 
Baines, Australian Black Ball line of 
Liverpool, on her maiden voyage ran 
from Boston light to Rock Light,
Liverpool in 12 days and 6 hours. This 
ship was under command of a British 
master, running her easting down to 
Australia, logged 21 knots, according 
to her log book for June 17, 1856.

UMIIULKIINt
Stops Hair Coming Out 

Thickens, Beautifies

THREE

Three E.E.E.’s Footwear 
is made by 
Archibald Bros.,
Harbor Grace. ELEGANCES JECONOMY

*eb6,m,w,f,tt

Legislative Council
Anthony, 200 miles away, 2% hours TUESDAY, April 25.
later. They landed, delivered the The Council met at 4 p.m.
mails, and took more aboard for Bat- a second reading was given1 the
tie Harbour. ' following Bills:—(1) “An Act to

They left St, Anthony and reached amend Chapter "83 of the Consolidated 
the Labrador coast during a big snow- Statues (third series) entitled, “The 
storm, but Major Cotton decided to Judicature Act”; (2) “An Act to 
carry on, and when he arrived at Bat- amend Chapter 85 of the Consolidât, 
tie Harbour he experienced great ed Statues entitled “Of the Central 
difficulty in picking out the station, and Harbor Grace District Courts"; 
The inhabitants, about 100, were amaz- (3) ’.‘An Act to Amend the Business 
ed to see him. The wireless operator Profits Tax Act, 1917-1920.” The Bill, 
there, who heard his engine, could not an Act to repeat the Aerial Mail Ser- 
Imagine where the noise came from, vice Act of 1919 was read a first time, 
He hastened from his station with and the annual report of the Cashier 
aiarm j of the Savings Bank for 1921 was

SHUT OFF FOR SIX MONTHS. i tabled by Hon- George Shea, after 
.... which the House adjourned till Fri- Major Cotton made a safe landing . . .

___ .... am— aay at * pm-

Mr. Henry G. Kelly, Fishermen Prol
spectators will no doubt more than DEPUTATION COMING FBI 
charm his hearers to-night with his
new selections. The picture is one of BAT.
unusual Interest entitled “Roads of Last night a public meetil 
Destiny,” featuring Pauline Frederick, Fishermen of Torbay was hd 
the great emotional actress. Thfe tin- settlement when matters j 
gle and feel of life which O. Henry to the fishery laws of the pi 
managed to Impart to all his stories discussed. It appears that 1 
have been caught with unusual vivid- new ruling the men fishing 01 
ness by the camera in the photoplay bay are not allowed to use 11 
made by Goldwyn from Channing Pol- they see no reason why this 1 
lock’s successful drama. “Roads of so. It was decided that til 
Destiny,” based upon O. Henry's fam- should be placed before the! 
ous story of the same title. It has the representatives and It is eipl 
pulse and rhythm of old Greek tragedy a deputation will visit the dJ 
but despite the unescapable fate which ... ... . . , J
met Rose Merritt at every turn, there Wlth this object m vleWl R1 
breathes a spirit of humanity which -Ashley, who was present at I

Lower Prices at SMALLWOOD’S!

G. F. S. FESTIVAL. — To-morrow 
(Thursday) will be observed as the 
Annual Festival of the Girls’ Friend
ly Society. There will be Holy Com
munion in the Cathedral at 7 a.m. 
Bishop White will deliver an address.

She could eat anyth
llllll without indigestion or steeples.

■WHITE liouae
SHOES I

900 Pairs

Ladies
Job

Boots

Men’s Box Call Here is One for Yon, Sir!
FOR a long time she had been troubled 

with gas after her evening meal. The dis
tress was most painful after eating potatoes 

or other starchy foods, of which she was very 
fond.

Then she started taking two cakes of Fleischmarm’s 
Yeast every night between her evening meal and bed
time. She poured about a half cup of boiling hot water 
over the yeast cakes, stirred them thoroughly, added 
a little cold water and drank.

She found she could eat anything and sleep splen
didly afterward.

Thousands of men and women are finding

Laced Boots A Genuine Goodyear$5, $6, $7 & $8 per pair
Welted BootMen’s Fine Tan Calf

Your choice for on the pointed toe or English *Last.Dark Laced Boots $3.75 Die pair Only $6 per pair. Rotary Meeting,with Rubber Heels
The Voting Man’s Shoe. 

Only a limited number of pairsOnly $8 per pair DIRECTORS ELECTED.
The Annual Meeting of the St 

John’s Rotary Club was held at the 
Green Lantern lest evening. The di
rectors for the coming year were el
ected and at a subsequent meeting, 
these will elect officers for the coming 
year. The meeting was attended by 
all rotàrians in the city. The report of 
the various officers and committees 
for the past year were submitted.

that Fleischmaim’s Yeast corrects stomach 
and intestinal troubles. It promotes the flow 
of bile and pancreatic juice. It is rich in' the ap
petite-stimulating vitamin, so that appetite is 
always kept normal and you are protected 
from indigestion.

Add 2 to 3 cakes of Fleishmann's Yeast to 
your daily diet. You will find that your whole 
digestive system is greatly benefited. Place a 
standing order with your grocer. He will de
liver it regularly.

See display window

218 and 220
apl5.lt

FOB GARGET
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Just as dame nature bedecks herself with new vesture to signify the advent of Spring, so the thought of Men and Women 
Rurally turn towards New Clothing when onoe the rigours of the Winter Season show signs of abatement. In order to meet 
his naturai demand we are offering some remarkable values in both Men's and Ladies' Wear. Perusal of the following 
1st will give you some idea of the exceptional bargains offered.

l ^ MEN ! BUY YOUR WORK PANTS HERE. |
Here we offer an attractive Gent’s Suit for Spring We are showing a splendid line of Men’s Work 

.ar • màde of good serviceable Tweed. Colors : Grey ; Pants, which we have reduced from $3.25 
^4 to 7. Former price $19.00. el oc D •

1 i*Àf J? PRlf F M Oft. t0 P61* ™ir.

BARGAINS FOR OUR LADY FRIENDS; LADIES’ LEATHERETTE COATS.
.“Tust opened another lof of those splendid, Chocolate 

color, Leatherette Coats. Get yours early.
We have just opened a splendid range of White Lin

en and assorted Gingham House Dresses ; sizes 36 to 56.

YOUR CHOICE for $1.75
GOOD VALUE IN LADIES’ VESTSNothing can beat the Khaki Flannel Work 

Shirt. Our Special Price.................. t.............

We also offer double-cuff soft finish Striped 
Negligee Shirts; each for ... .. ., .....................

NEW DRESSES AT REDUCED PRICES A nice selection of Ladies’ White sleeveless Vests, at 

prices ranging from 30c. upwards
Gents' Brown TweedSuit, in fine grade Tweed. Just 

ie thing for Spring ajyl Summer wear. Reg. price For this Sale we have made large reductions in the 
prices of our entire stock of Ladies’ Canton Crepe, 
Tricotine and Georgette Dresses. See our stock before 
making your purchase. ,

NOW ONLY $14.50
CHILDREN’S SCUPPERSMOTHERS!

You know how hard it is to get nice Blouses for your 
boys. We have them to fit from 6 to 14 years, in Khaki 
Light stripes and Black ; all one special price

SERGE SUITS OF DISTINCTION.
This lot represents a range of fine grade Navy Blue 

lerge Suits, well tailored and of exceptional merit
former Price $^9.00,

NOW $18.50.

We will clear the balance of our Child’s Scuffers 
‘size 6 to 10 at onlyMen’s Summer Socks ; assorted colors : per Jgç

$1.45 Pair69c. each.

I'r3 We send out any C.O.D. to any part of rail connection‘pedal attention to Mall Orders,

Opposite Dicks Sc Co
palace wherein we may instruct those 
who strive to make the little ones 
wise like unto us.” Now they were 
exceeding wise. There were some 
among them that said “Behold, the 
people are foolish and unwise. They 
drink of the wicked waters. They burn 
the filthy weed. They waste time play
ing with pieces of paste hoard, and 
thqy hop about and squeeze the 
maidens when they hear the Instru
ments of musiek.” And they made laws 
to stop them doing such things. But 

the people said, “We are grievously 
ill and .we must do these things.” And ; 
the wise ones suffered them to do these 
things only-when they were sick. And, 
behold, all the people became sick all ! 
the time. *

And the wise ones that did strive in j 
the fields and the very wise ones that 
did shout in the temples did dispute 
among themselves as to the ownership 
of the Soldiers’ Field. And the great 
Lords knew not what to do, for the 
wise ones of the earth were not 
agreed.

And about that time there was a 
very foolish scribe who did not love 
the great scribe, nor yet did he love
the wise ones who knew what the peo
ple should drink. And his heart burn
ed for the little ones, for he, himself, 
had played" in the Soldiers’ Field two 
score years before. And the wise ones 
that did krlve In the fields said unto] 
him, “See what’money we can make It ! 
we gain this Soldiers' Field.” And the 
very wise ones that did shout in the I 
temples said “See the goodness of our

The Foolish Scribe 
Writes an Allegory,STOMACH.« INTESTINAL TROUBLES Editor Evening Telegram.

Honoured Sir.—In a certain city 
there dwelt very many foolish people 
and some that were wise. And in that 
city there was a piece of ground which 
men called the Soldier’s Field. And 
some of the foolish ones got together 
to make a law for that city and they 
said that the Field should be used an 
a playground, seeing that the soldiers 

And other foolish

2 and 4 inch

Brass Pipe, 1-8 to 2 Inch.
Black Pipe, 1-8 to 6 inch. 
Galvanized Pipe, 1-2 to 2 1-2 In

Lowest Prices.

! no longer used it. 
j ones did dissent about the law of the 
! city and did argue thereon day and 

But in one] night for many moons, 
i thing were all the foolish ones agreed, 
j and that was that the Soldiers’ Field 

should be given to the little ones of 
the? city for a playground.

After many years the law was con
firmed and made strong. No sooner 
was this done than a great one arose. 
He was a great scribe and did cover 
the land with his marvellous writings. 

i And he had a great train wherein men 
flayed upon instruments ,of music 
and they burned fires of divers colours 
and showed serpents of fire and stars 
of many hues. And, behold, the great 
Lords, the rulers of that country did 
ride in his train. And he was wise. 
Did he not persuade the people' that 
his men had won a great victory, 
whereas those with whom they did 
strive had beaten them. Then went 
he unto the rulers of the city and said 
unto them, “Am I not wise? Do not the 
great Lords that rule the country ride 
in my train? Hath not your own chief,

done

name—do NOT accept

JOB’S STORES, Ltd
GASTRONAL in an absolutely vegetable product FR'EE 

from morphine, cocaine or any other coal tar derivatives. The 
various VEGETABLE EXTRACTS used in its manufacture are 
of the PUREST OBTAINABLE and are blended together with
the CTMQ.ST CARE.

GASTRONAL1 gives a rapid and sure relief. X-RÀY EX
AMINATION has proved that its ACTION on the contents of the 
STOMACH leftYio trace whatever of compact formations or 
chalk, thereby eliminating all danger of AUTO-INTOXICATION. 
Such results cànnbfr "be obtained by any other product, thereby 
showing the* SUPERIORITY of GASTRONAL over any other 
so-called DYSPEPSIA remedies.

GASTRONAL is on sale in all drug stores. Should your deal
er be out of stock, apply to M. CONNORS, Druggist, Water St., 
ST. JOHN'S? NEWFOUNDLAND.

Antoine St, Montreal, Can.

Pithy Pits,hearts. We would fain make the lit
tle ones wiee like unto ourselves.” 
But that foolish scribe did say unto 
them, "Behold the litUe ones have 
nowhere to play but In the filthy hack 
lanes, where their playthings become 
encrusted with the filth <qf the drains, 
and behold they eat food after play
ing In the dirt and the plague cometh 

them. They may not play upon

who is brother
obeisance unto me?" And the chief of 
the raiera of the city did him honour 
and said unto him, "Yea, brother, 
thou art wise and great What woutd’st 
thou of us?" And he said unto them, 
"Give unto me the Soldiers’ Field 
wherein my young men may strive 
mightily so that men may pay pieces 
of silver to see men strive.” And the 
rulers of the city promised to see the 
great Lords and ask of them permis
sion to grant him the Field.

And behold, when the time came 
that the rulers of the, country as
sembled themselves the great scribe 
was no longer gredt, for divers rea
sons, which I shall not recount, and 
the Lords no longer followed in bis 
train.

Now in that country were also very 
wise men, who knew all about every
thing in heaven above and in the 
earth beneath. And they said, “Lo, 
this Field wherein the ■ children play 
will not now be given to the great 
scribe, but it would be a sinful waste 
that none should use it save the little 
Ones. Let us build thereon a great tie».

If you have a good cane settle it 
yourself. It «/poor one call for a law
yer and a July.

"I get my sermon by wireless,” may 
soen be a new excuse for not attending 
church.—Exchange.

Never ask a» idle man or woman to 
do anything for you. They are too 
busy. Work is for the worker.

A woman’s paper propounds the 
query "What is a husband worth?" i 
Judging by the socks of some of them : 
he isn’t worth a darn.

It is (decreed that the President of 
the United States shall hold public re
ceptions. This is in order that the 
lunatics may give themselves an air
ing.

Those who dictate as to men’s fash
ions state that the trouser cuff mist 
go. Quite all right as a lot of us have 
cuffless trousers left over from the 
last fashion epasm.
In winter’s chill and rime and murk

Lift Off. with Fingers
upon
the green grass for then they 'annoy 
the grown-dp folk. And the officers 
that guard the grass plots bid them 
begone with great, rough voices and 
chase them with cudgels." And one 
of those that did shout in the temple 
said, “Give unto us the best part 
whereon we may build one palace, and 
the little ones may play upon the re- 
malhder.” This, he said, in a very sub
tle manner, for he knew that they 
w’hlch would guard the palace would 
also chase the little ones.

And the foolish scribe told them 
thqt the general which keepe’th the 
peace of that country had a large gar
den, which none but he did use. And 
be asked the wise ones why did they 
not build thereon. But the wise ones 
feared him greatly for he ,was of great 
height withal. And the foolish scribe 
asked them to take a little of the land-

Dfc 1. 0, LAMBERT, LIMITED,

Do you want your choice of a 
Suit or Overcoat—cut, made and 
trimmed in the SpurreU way— 
at almost your own price? We 
must have work, even if we 
don’t get profits. SPURRELLvertise in difficult to work.

balmy days of springWater the Self-same, gosh darnedJanS0,eod,U
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Fishermen! These Boots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots; also Men’-s, Boys’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street.

LIMITED.
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’EOPLE’S PAPER—f

New Wall
Not Job—all regular Goods and perfect. 

Carefully selected patterns. Borders to match. 
Oatmeal, Grass-Cloths, Tapestries, Flowered, 
Striped, Plain. A good selection and well worth 
the moderate prices asked.

Robert Templeton,

HAND MADE

fishermen’s Boots
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Mill-Owners! |
Your Supplies cannot be too $ 

Good. Eg
We carry only the BEST in

BELTING. BABBIT
BELT LACING. METAL.
INJECTORS. CIRCULAR
MILL FILES. SAWS.

AT THE RIGHT PRICES.
Send in Your Order Now.

I William
tiFl febS,m,w,flyr
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‘‘If it’s mechanical 
we have it.” Nosworthy

TB.O

Electric Lighting Glass.
We have just received a shipment of Home Light

ing Glass, consisting of:

Bowls, Shades, Globes
That for Wealth of decorative design and exquisite 

color combinations will commend itself to the most ex
acting buyers of distinctive Electric Lighting Glass.

To consumers of electricity for home lighting who 
are considering improvements or additions to their 
present method, we strongly recommend that you look 
this shipment over while it is complete.
Prices Lowest consistent with quality and work

manship.

Smallwood’s
APRIL 24, 1922.

ST. JOHN’S LIGHT & POWER CO., 
Angel Building, Water St. West.

apr22,26,29,mayl,3,6

LTD-

Sea Dog Matches.
Green Peas. (Bags)

Spare Ribs-Brls."
Beef Cuttings.

White Oats. 
Timothy HaySeed. 

Fancy Molasses.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.
•Phone 264

■
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Tir-Weekly Passenger Se
Express train will leave St. John’s 1.001 

Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays; making] 
nection for Canadian and American points,

Take Full Advantage of 
Ford Service.

The Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, has done every
thing possible to safeguard you against spurious parts by estab
lishing a continuous chain of Sales and Service Stations where 
Genuine Ford Parts can be obtained.

Take full advantage of this Service. Purchase all spare parts 
and have all repairs made whene- you see the familiar Ford sign 
displayed. By so doing you reduce repair bills and add years to 
the life of your car?

DEMAND GENUINE FORD PARTS.

DODD’S GARAGE. LTD.
FORD SERVICE STATION,

Catherine Street, St. John’s, Newfoundland.
feb4,s,w,tf

PLACENTIA BAY STËAMStiîFSËÏtVia

Freight for the Presque Route (West 
will be accepted at the' Freight shed on We 
day, April 26th from 9f00 a.m.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limiti

HENRY BLAIR
Always Famous lor Hosiay

Now showing new ranges of

Ladies’ and Misses’ Plain Cashmere Hose
in Black and latest colors culled from the Best 

English makers.
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES—Ladies’ Plain all- 

Wool Cashmere Hose, fashioned legs and 
seamless feet in Black, Navy, Nigger, Ton
ey, Dark Grey, Mid Grey, Silver, Oyster, 
at....................................... 95c. per pair

SPECIAL VALUE—Ladies’ Plain Botany Wool 
Hose, double heels, sbles and toes; colors: 
Toney, Nigger, Silver, Coating, Cream. 
Special price . ;....................... $1.30 per pair

GOOD VALUE—Ladies’ Plain Hose, Lisle 
thread finish, in Black, White, Navy, Nig
ger, Toney, Coating, Mid-Grey, Silver, 65c. 
per pair.

Ladies’ Smart Silk Hose—Shades, Champagne, 
Putty, Coating, Mid-Grey, Navy, Nigger,
Special price............................ $1.40 per pair

Ladies’ Silk Hose—Perfect fitting, fashioned 
legs, ankles and feet. Shades, Mid-Grey, 
Silver, Mole. Special value $1.90 per pair

Misses’ Plain Cashmere Hose—In Black, Tan & 
new Lovat shades.

HENRY BLAIR
WATER STREET.

L

CHEK
THE DRY CLEANER 

IS

HERE

A Diamond
FOR /

April Birthdays *
AND
Easter.

If her Birthday is in April 
make the anniversary a doubly 
pleasant one by the Gift of the 
April Birthstone—the Dia
mond.
As an expression of goodwill 
at Easter time its matchless 
brilliancy and everlasting spar
kle makes it a gift that is 
beautiful, appropriate and val
ued.
We have some very fine val

ues to offer you !

T.J.DULEY&Co., Ltd.
The Reliable Jewellers 

and Opticians.

NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The SS. ROSALIND will probably sail from New Toit I

Saturday, April 29th.
This steamer has excellent accommodations and carries \ 

First and Second Class Passengers.
Through tickets issued to Boston via Halifax and the Dt^ 

ion Atlantic Railway at reduced rates.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re Passages, Fares, Rates, 

apply to

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITES!
St John’s. Nrid, Agents.

R. M. S. P.
From HALIFAX to the 

WEST INDIES.
From NEW YORK ti| 

HAMBURG. 
(The Comfort Rootsll 

Calling at ■ Cherbourg f 
Southampton. 

S.S. Araguaya....
S.S. Orànesa . '. .. . Afj 
S.S. Orbita .. .. .1 1 
S.S. \estris............ Ma;|

5.5. Chaleur.............. Apr. 28
8.5. Chignecto............. May 12
8.S. Caraquet............ May 26
8.8. Chaudlere .. . .June 9th

Ships of the West India Service (rom Halifax, 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dsupinica, St. 
Ba:"-2dos, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and: Demerai 
turning to St. John, N.B. . 11

The Royal Mail Steam Packet
Haliful

AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.
New Manilla and Stem Tarred Rope,

all sizes.
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices. /
North American Scrap and Metal Co’v,

feb24,tf Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

J. J. ST. JOHN, Grocery Stores.

We are now retailing our first shipment of 
PURE NEW FANCY

MOLASSES,
At 90c. per Gallon.

—Also,—
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER 

- 1-lb. Tin 45c.
' i —■ ......... 11 I. .........

J. J. ST. JOHN.

Advertisem

TO THE TRADE!
This is just the proper season for Rubber 

Footwear. We carry a large assortment of

Ladies’ & Gent's
Bibbers and Baiters

All sizes are available.
Also a large assortment of

FLANNELETTES. FLEECE LINED UNDER
WEAR

COTTON TWEEDS, OVERALLS, SHIRTING, 
CALICO, WORKMEN’S SHIRTS, and a large 

quantity of MEN’S ALL WOOL HEAVY 
SOCKS.

Furness Line Sail
Liverpool St. John's Halifax Boston Halifax to! 
to St. John’s to HalifaxAo Boston to.Halifax „St. John’s! 

S. S. SACHEM— > <1U f 77 f'-c
..................................... Apl. 15th. Apl. 20th.*Apl. 25tM

S. S. D1GBY—
Apl. 21st Apl. 29th. May 2nd. May 7th. May 12th. I 

These steamers are excellently fitted'for cabin passengers, f 
for. Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. For rates of” 
sage, and other particulars, apply to:

WATER STREET EAST.

Furness Withy & Co, Lii
VAtt

Wholesalers & Jobbers, Noah Building.
febl3,m,w,f,3m

SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL 
TO ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., DIRECT.

S. S. MAPLEDAWN April I
S. S. MAPLEDAWN .... .. i. .-. .« ..May

'• ^5» J W .In « • • • ee •• •• e1 • ■ •• Aj 
'AWN .. .... .’. ...................May

HARVEY & CO., Limit!
Representatives Canadian Steamship Lines. ^

Advertise in the - TELEGR!
m m
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